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FOREWORD 

1991 was the Institute's first year as an active 
member of theC AOnistltative (rottp for International 
Ayricultural Research (C(UIAR), and it brought with it 
new dcvc1Opnl:nts, pai ttcrships and challenges Iat Will 
havf atsignificant bearing on IINl', itture. 

'I" e ycar saw the successf'ul conclusion of several 

important p,'ojccts. TIhe ,st phase ofa five country 

progratm in Farier'-Nlanaged Irrigation Systems was 

completed and the results shared with IINl's global 

:IMIS network, which now links 1,300 professionals in 


7S countries. \Work was also com)leted on a study to
10 
Cn ItancC the understanding of design and manageuclnt 

interactions by linking ,csults froml research at two 
NIalavsia t irrigation systcils. Iln the areat of'pri\,atization 
alld ttlrliover, IINII published a major discussion paper 
on "T,,lriOver and Selfl N'liagemnettt of Irrigation 
Insti tot ions in e)evclopilug C ounmries. IThe first stage of' 
tie Institlte's imoeative program to assess training 
needs and planI design and dCVIop irrigation 
mvanagement ta.inling curTiculaiand materials reached i 
succCssfill ,otChm,ian in Ma!aysia. 

I) ring 1991, mote and 110,t1 countries turned to 
IIMI for insights into complex management (Iuestions 
or for rescarch-basCd analysis and support. Ii, Sri Latka, 
several key policy papers written by IIMI staffon the 
basis of'six years of field research are being used its the 
basis for policies that call f'or increased participation of 
farmers in the management of the coutntrTs irrigation 
systems. In Pakistan, senior staff of the Ptnjab 
irrigarion sector met with IIMI staffdturing a two dayl'he 
"retreat in October. lPoli',iakers commentecd that 
they had gained valuable and UlnCXpected insights fiom 
IIMI's research rests. One immediate otUtcorne of the 
retreat was the establishment of a committee to help 

IIMI to field test ptoposed rianageniclt interventions 
itt 1km jA). In Sudan, I1MI was asked to sponsor a 
workshop l0 privatizing government irrigation schemes 
during which sevcral far-reaching recommendations 

were made. During three weeks ofnini-work.;Iops in 
BangladesL, senior minalmgenit ofllcials of the 
Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation 
blainstormed with I IMI colleagues on the 
(orporation's trausition from a ttubCwCll installing 
agency' to ()ne supporting the small-scale irrigation 
sector . Atnd whenu attwo-person I IMI team visited Latin 
America during 1991 to design the Institute's program 
fin the region, nany country representatives expressed 
strong interest in collaborating with I IM I. 

Several new collaborative projects and agreements 
that ofier exciting new oppIortitiles wCre finalized 
during the year. In West Africa, II NII joined the 
Burkina Faso office of'the International Union fi)r the 
Conservation of Nature in defining and implementing a 
prog a) focused on irrigation and the cnvilroninent. In 
Pai.;stal, the Institute has begun a major projcct to 
dcveiop a crop-based irrigation management system in 
the countrv's North \Vest Frontier Province. A project 
on perior mance assessment implemented in 
collabo,ation with I lydraulics Research Ltd., of 
Wallingmd, U K got ofl the ground in 1991, and 
I IMIl's collaboration with thL (;c tan Foundation for 
International I )CvClopmCnt contincd throughout the 
year, With acritiCs that ranged fiolor a coL,rsc on 
training oftraincrs in Malaysia in October to a 
wo,'ksliop on adding a management orientation to 
irrigation engineering curricula in Bangkok in 
November. 

The transition into the CGIAR system has required 
rethinking our stratc and developing workplans to, 

fully capitalise on the opportunities that arise from
 

membership in a worldwide network of international 
agricultural research centers. In December, the first draft 
of I IM s revised .:rateg document was submitted to 
the Institutc's Board. At the same time, IIMI initiated 
discussions with the C(GIAR's Technical Advisory 
Committee to plan the first I'AC External Pregram and 
Management Review of the Institutt, now scheduled 
fbr early 1994. 

closing days of 1991 saw the Iistiute move to 
its new headquarters building. A gift from the host 
country, Sri Lirka, the new building provides the 
Institute with 80,000 sq. ft. of office space in abeautiful 
suburb of Colombo approximately 20 minutes from the 
commercial capital. 

Despite IIMJ's major accomplishments during 
1991, several challenges remain. One is tt adequately 
prepare for IlMl's new fttre as a member of the 

C(IAR system, while maintaining the momentum of 
our current program and enhancing the qutality and 
quantity ofotr research results. I look forward to 
reporting positively on this challenge in the 1992 
Annuial Report. 

~? /'i-
Roberto Lenton 
Directorl Ge'rl 



Introduction 

'his report presents details of the achievements 
ofthe IIcrnalional Irrigation Management 
Inustitute (IIMI) during 1991. 'The fi'st section 
focuses oo programs of thematic research carried 
out by thL Inlistitite il several developiig contIries, 
'lihe second scci il describes IIM 's coutrm 

tt 

i~ 

operations and has been organized in order of 
broad geographical zones. There arf-eparate 
sections on Training and Capacity Building, 
Information, and Finance and Administration. A 
concluding Annexes section provides additional 
information on projects, publications, awards and 

other matters of interest. 

I. e'1.. 
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Thematic Research Programs 

SHinc itsi"ntttigllt. III I i, theC lntcrILTtirMtiI 
IrrigathMII l.IM1'tllCtll, I0tit tic las ,Vt tkcd to 
.trcHnithci n.ttion c1t)[t, to i a1d sustain, rtilii,, 

b thll tttic €i 'irig.ttho ss.'s il 


dcL,_Ct trtmS th,.l,1vch1 picit 

allc.I llisctlit:athoi ofI11ag,._.ttcnt 

lh,.lv ct.I is Illovatiollns: Ilt0V IdlS 

tI)Lrtitjlal I.tl., n~l..-d~st 0rnctt It>o]:,, 

till!,,,tllcnt st ruturcs an1 arlan c~llclnts tihit 

lkl+ :+" 

~'~t' 

K 

t 

4 

ftm 

irrigatioA 

hrinrhout c 


br-ing"aboUt Chlztngcs to impr~foveC theC way\ ilrt 

irrigation S\,Stml.plurfols."ThiuseC11g<s may be 
conIpletely novcl. Or, t hey' mav rcpresiiCt tile 
ilnt roductitoil o[a practice which has bCen used 
sticccssftilV elscwLere, either in dCvelopcd 0r 
developig countrics. 

INlI lookstf innovations in a variety of was, 
thrtghI thc lnstitttc s own collaborative rMsdch 
ill tlC spccific locationls, thro(u11gh the rcesearch of" 
0telCrs, and tlh rough intcl'nathina nictworks of" 
scientists who cxchaigc information in workshops 
aiild coficlrctices and lewsletters. ( )IcC a potential 
inn(l0i\atiOn isdcvchopcd, a inIitidiscipli ned groulp 
of llIMI sciCIlt ists bascd at headquarters discusS, 
rCviC\v,CvalatC, and sy'stemllaticaIIy' compare and 

III 


apply it across a niiillbcr of cotintrics ill a1raiiiof 
1ickM coonditionIs. il kIllvh..dge thalt ishc goal is new 

generic to irrigation svstens fr,)i Ind<tnlsia to
 
ig,,.criat.
 

Ctltollll't+jc Y t
 

FIlnOtitioS. l's[or exanmple, N I scicitists working inthe 
farlcr-111ilagcd hill i'lrigat itill s\'stIlis, t d .NcpalIn 
IB(0-- 8-'noticcd Ilt S,0t1w SVstctls flIlctiOtcd 
)Cttcr thai otlcrs. So, tlvLccidc, d ti blritla 

croltp ()itfatrllcrs frothl tlhc sulpcrior 
, :VstLl10to tour and visit tarillcrs intil.othecr sy'stemls. lbh,. rcstilt w+.as., 

l'tii~ttnll ._r-to- Ttll.T or pC,.r ttaillill. 
.. . S , , t r .', ,._.dI th, .1 ;It
 

11"0*6Intcl1atiOili 'woiks(ts whcrc it was 

LItiCUs:Ncd iII a br iad.r con tCxt. iclii 
l.crV, II1i Iil 1ostcr d tilrthlcr, dliSCltSSifl 

.IthiriUgll
tile lcadqttartC_.s-bascd 
4Ilit Vncr-NIai d Irrigation Systels 

N, .wslcttcr. Illc niotion offuirriIer-to
.ii'ncr trahning I nlw -il(' 

stiCicssftIlI, tcsted ill IiNII ficld sites. 

ih1c resulits that followv represen 
....i,(\';iilccs IMadc b IIM I scicntists in 

gtnclratit inovations that can beatuialh 
applied illn nli'i.Co)tin trlies. 

Performance Assellment 

In Ithe 19 80s, I N1I1 git.acthrd irrigation 
managers and plianncrs to advisc the Institute on 
priority issIes folr rCsearch. One word repeatedly
surfaced in the discussions - petfornlance. At the 
same time, in its carly field work, IIM I scientists 

diiscovercd they lackCd certain critical information,
like mIICaISLIIcllllt of'wiatcr dclivcrics, to compare 
t lievaiuatcpcrolrmailce aspccts of'i.given 
ilatitm system. 

t1e 
For example, ill 1987,inIndoncsia, scientists 

ard irriTgatio, stllYti)utlnd wh 'certain sections ofa 
s'steill wCrC receiving too ltuch \vatel., while 
others were rcicvinig too little - wh1y plaillLd 
delivCries did not tllatch actual deliverics. As it 

1 
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turned Out, the prolti Nv as not a case of 
imprecise inlfbmation, but tile absence ,da simple 
systen to properly recerd water dcliveries in the 
field and thlen to use tilis data to monitor 
performance. )taff desiglne.d a special field book 10r 
ise bygarel.epers. ( )nce this was done, and 

accurate inornIatiotI started coining in, staff 
deve)ped dlie "maniageielit pe,'frkiia ice ra " thaait toh1allows 111ai1iager's o i pa e c aioaed 
deliveriest act ial il iveriesm a regular basis, 

In t lie broadest sense, assessing perfai aiice --
fhe e-lectivenes., (4 an agencv iII achieving a set of 
objectives and the eflciencvit,wit which it niarshials 
its resotirces to iiicet those needs - is present in all 
ofIIMI's rCsCarch. Howlecr, its iIIIportaiice both 
to the Inrstiitue's scientists and to its client 
collaborators, led IIMI ill 1-99() to select 
PerfOrmance Assessment as a research theme 
worthy of in-depth study. 

II 1991, tie InstittIte ftrCd a Performance 
IIask Force to develop a ten-year comprehensive 
progran of research to address ft1ur aspects of 
performance in irrigation: perfinance indicators, 
methodologies ftr assessing perfor:mance, 
evaluating the determinants ofperarmanice, and 
ii stitutmial change and adoptioii of perforinalce
oriented management. The lask Force is charged 
with the implementation of the Program and 
members will devote all their energies 

toward perfoi'iiancc issue.I Hovever, 
other IIMI staflfwill participate oii an 
interiittent basis in connection wid4 
associated project activiti:-s. By 
C)cto'oe., stall had coiiiperocd an in
depth work plan and had begt the 
initial hntr-year phase. 

There Were several early 
achievcments related to the Fproject. 
During tile year staff completed a 
report oil 1Perfornance Assess'ient. 
Diagnosis, the first phase ofa two-year 
collaborative proiect with the 
International Institute lor Land 
Reclamation and Improvement and the 

and 1iviroiiiental Lngineering, both based in the 
NetheIlands. The project coiiipared 1 5 case s(udicS 
in Asia, Afiica and Latin America, drawillg 
Parallels With Cielcn.rts of'ltlsisness iiiatiageenieit. 
This was used to develop lypoi cscs ab)it design 
conditions that aflect irrigatifon perloronace. 

I or exaiiple, systcns tIlat showed higher levels 
ofcf icieicv 'ere I se Vii Itrclativelv simple

objectives. 
 Iiihis was pa'ticulalN trueICwhere 
objectives represented a1consensus between 
agencies and fariimers, backed tip liv .1 clearlY 
definied process 10; implementat iol, monitoring of 
actual conditions, fIxdback to decision nIMakers, 
and reevaluation of objectivcs in response to 
chaiges. However. most systems experienced 
significat shortfalls iII p(tro.,rmnance. 

In a related activir, the Institute completed a 
detailed study in two Malaysian irrigation systems 
to asscrs the extent to which thleir perfa0,rnancce Was 
directly :,iqcted by the design of physical 
ilfiastructure. hlie study is one ofa series iWitiated 
by the World Bank; its objective is to collate 
comparable data for systems around the world and 
drawv' conclusions concerning the impact of design 
and management interactions on perfbrmance. 

In the Mala)sian study, the downstream 
control technolog incorporated iiito one ofihe 
systems proved unsuccessfil because of the fiiluie 

.
 

International ilstitute fr I-hydraulic (iana/flw ,nwasuref-1'ftspm'oid, Iritucalifvmatio on, uater dis'ibui,,m. 
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Of) LpsItrean IIItiiiIs to IdeliveI adl(CttlIate
 
wxater stIl'yl v. NIlinueient rCsponded
 
bv tiilizing"the LOwnisttcatti tc'liilol(Ogy

if]all tps t rvail COI tr-O]Il d,1IIItile 

.,,.(( 5',St,.I LCsigL11 had les,
StUidieId, 
,(1 (1
wit Ihilpitniatic, than \viI
 

ttlIlutgefltilnt iSSues. I )eeirasin'' iIntelI
 

iitim ti'LC cultivatifl0, L IIpMated With
 
ivatiLath Otft--tiit rntphlvi..it , alsm
 
,outtriltiid' significatltly 10ilov theII.
ait ieipaie.d i+.. fornianee. 

Simulatlng Canal Operations 
I:\' irrigatili as ]rii ,r,ii s\stcllls O petrate

hisioied b),y designers
i vUllM' eniCit'les 


ill.Lirt dr[Ie nIIOru C.. tile
 

0O11Iit , Ii th IiiNii risdeni~ 
m I)Cx 


S\'siiii, IU of. ten I ih0t, tlie gReUat¢_ iStie 


in eitsbetween its expecte.d al. l !eal hehavior. 

Rather than design fijiltire, his simply reflects how
harid itis to piedicet how a in ult itt ide of'\,ariali>les


weed grItiw ,irai ii
ftl I and, iiiniaiioallx' 

slstelis, itiian 

titlie -- intteract once the sluice gates ofa reservoir 

aic ope,.ned firl ist i and each tMluality 


Oeratig eavior and respose 

ie fi tile+., 

thereafier. 


It is f0r tihis reason that sciintists fiom I MI 
an ti e I:ireiChi-based (:entre National dti 
Nlachinisnie Agricole, du (;nie Rural, dies Faux et 
des For&ts (( AIA(;IUF) began in 1987 to look 
flor a way managers cotil. experiment with and 
simulate the operation ofa real life system. The 
I1rtigatiol I )Cprt nient of Sri lianka has been, fioni 
the incept ionof the project, an eithsiasti:Mid 
critical collaborator. 

IlRhe result: a niatlieiatical flow simulation 
modelIOf the 32-kin long Kirindi ()ya Right Bank 
Main Canal itsouthern Sri Lanka. The system 
\%S iItilied to irrigate about 5,()0() hectares (ha), 
utilizing 33 distributary and field canals; ill 

practice, the systemtn has been able to deliver water 
to 3,650 ha. In tile first phase, completed in 1990, 
scieitists working with the system's managers 
developed tile simulation iodel sofLvare, 
calibrated the model to field conditions, and 

. 
m 	 Ii 7//,
 

, ,Iitby ,I,,/,,,,bI(.
, 11/,
li~ -bp I'lu'/i r,)mt/nt/ ,~ 

produced tset tif opurathng manials. The model is 
designed:.i to rLlllon a1P( COin,pUtler. 

In 1991, scientists and iririgation stalffbegan 
the second phase of the project -- to field-test and 
evaluiate the simulation inodeh as a practical 
operatioial to l.Tlhis tMan tdtrrni iIng such 

factors as thle armut and of iiliormatioi 
needed to0 run tests ofa given scenario - say, 
raiitfll in one part of'the svswi,1 --- changes ill 
attitude and additional traiinilg required of fiel 
staff, and organizatMional implications required for 
the model's implementation. Tl'he end result, 
expected in 1993, will he a decision-making 
support tool for the maiiagers of mnually 
operated canals. 

Frmer-Managed Irrigation Systems 
and Support Serl'ces 

Some of the worl's oldest irrigation systems 
are those built and operated by farmers themselves. 
In some countries, like Nepal, they constitute 
Iltore thallhalf'of tle total irrigated area. These 
systems, referred to as Farmer-Managed Irrigation 

Systems (FMIS), range fromi small hill systems less 
than 100Iha, to large river diversion systems 
covering thousands of hectares, ani caii be fottnd 
fiom Indonesia to Nigeria to Argentina. The 
arrangements for operating, maintaining and 

11141 3 
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sharing the bendits of FMIS can be sophisticated 
and cost-eflicicnt. loHvevcr, only recently have 
govCrn menits begnIIi to ,rCcognize the potential of' 
fhrlticr-ina!nagCd ilrrigatiot for alleviating poverty 
and contributing to a nation's fod supply, with 
reaiively' little t 

'lT help achieve this ptcntial, in I 987, the 

Institutte initiat.d a global research network on 

FMIS. Il'he response has bcen impressive. In 1991, 
tie network linked 1,30() irrigation prof'essionals 
iin 76 cotrt'ies Ot six continents. T he network, 
tltroigh its Advisorsy CIltItrittcc, organizes 
\voI KSItO)I.S ilR StRld)' tOttL'S aMn!pt'(IIlltOtS 

informnation exchange arild the sharing of'resear'ch 
results amiotig participants through a network 
newsletter. 

Inl March I 9) I, theneutwork Advisory 
( ollllittte, whose temiibership rotates allmong 

its fifih neetiring ill Manila, the
participants, held 
Philippi lies, to review its achivenimtts. Members 
identified scveal generic i inuovations prodtuced by 
participants and otilitted \ways for their 
dissemi nation arid application. In November, the 
network CxpsaLdcd its growiug liitks with 
professionals of' Iatin America at its third 
intCrntatit inal Wtl 'kshtop itt MCIdoza, Argentinlia. 
The workshop, titled, 'erftrnance NMeastirement 
ill FarnIer-Mianaged Irrigation Systems, brought 
together 95 scientists fi'om 25 couIntries. 

lil a I'elated eflrt, II Nil ;ard the ( erman 
Fotitndation for International I)cvelopmentt 
sponsored a workshop 1br mid-car'ccr prof'eSsioitals 
in (hiang Mai, 'Il'hailanid ill September and 
October. 'e three-part workshop exposed 24 
irrigation practitioners to FMIS management 
concepts, reviewed the extent of. FM IS ill 
participants' home courttries, and introduced 
strategies fir assistance to FMIS. 

At the heart oiftthe network is 11MIl's own 
research on FM IS. Ill 1991 , tile Instittite 
completed the fIi'st phase of a tlt 'ce-yCar project to 
help governmni t agencies arid noigoverrirnent 
institutions in Pakistan, lhutan and "I'hailand 

develop appropriate strategies to assist the fkirtuer-

managed sector. The research also aims to develop 
assessment Methods to enable inaiiagers and 
planners to reach i folrmed decisi(oIns ahotit Options 
of intervention. 

In l'akistan, Ins titte scient isis docmntle.d 
the physical corn pon)itents and institutiooal ftatuires 
of tihree inridigelous irrigation systens ill Chitral 
)istrict, North-\West Frontier Provincce. Ill 

Il'hailand, scientists cOmletoted research on tile 
PeoplC's Irrigaton I 'roject. Its uiniq( ie feat ISis at 
"Mobile ( :MtntmaigilUlit." a IllLilt idiscipli nary, 
team of I l'Itailanid's Ro'al Irrigatin I )epartinelit 
and Forestry i'and xtensio it depart ments. In 
Bhtitan, IINMl assisted local researchers ill 
documenting organization and management 
practices of sntall-scalC FN IIS. Finatl restilts were 
presented at al national workshop ill August, which 
was follovcd by tile presei tatiolt of' 
r'ecot.lndatitls to the government. 

At the same time, the InIstittIte corItntissiotted 
IIMl's ftmeIr l[lead of the Nepal ( ouItrx 
Progranm, to write three books based o l 1 5 vea's of' 
experience with FNIIS. ()ie book vi II doctlllit 
tile atithor's resea'ch ot FMIS in Nepal. "'\vo 
other books examine locally miaiaged irrigation 
systems aid tile design of irrigat ion strticttires ill 
motintainotis enviri'otmltCts worldwide. 

PrIvatizatin and Tunover 

Privatization of govetrirnent indus'ties, 
agencies anI landholdings and the turitovetr of 
their managemlent have swept across the 
developing cotintries. Irrigation )epartments are 
no exception. Squeezed by rising costs and funding 
cttback, irrigation agencies have begun to 
reevaluiate their roles and the potential role of 
niongoverniment grotIps arid water isers. 

Ill some cai;es, privatization has led to the 
transfer of owne'ship of assets or services - the 
provision of*puirps, ;gricultIual inpits- to 
private groups. Ill other cases, agencies have 
retained state ownership, but have souight to 
increase the role of Iser's ill oper'atiig and 
maintaining sections of large irrigation systents, or, 

IIMI 4 
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whec possible, <entiLs.yste'ms. Inboth cases, 
changes Cail include decentralization ofagcncics, 
)rganizatiol irealignment, ncw fllalcing 

ar'.nngen<llts alnd iitegrative arlei.4c llel ts to r 
iiitCiragei<c v puiniiii1g and aIdliiiinstratiOll. 

IIlttI the ll I and 
fit nan Li Sllill- 1ti illC bCII1 d 

EIn, tc 8()sI stt llIde a 

age I e ideSCia 
Srli I auik~a. l!odta\, are' be<simlilar <Itit ts. iliu asse'ssedc 

intive ofilC tenl coiiii,s vlCre IlMI isdirectlyafr
 

work iing. 

, t.t. -, 

I 1it(a,( II /,1 , 1., m l,+,:t,;.,0M IN" .,,1' ,, /, w, 

Ill I 1,the Intlitut"te illitiated a; llc iltatk 

Il)I'Ollill iW IMtl these eseair.'cItll isiltS iilt gCneic 

ICtO ls M0\ S tisslilihlat ilil. Al IIfu iestI'c; 

N( tilt ill eXt+ieerieice iil sccal coililtie 
Iliitialted tili' ctitisilIl with I ppICi eiltitled, "The 
I tiliVer'" alld SeI,"IlMaiagellit oilIrrigationi 

1115llittiils illonsI)tvCelo;illg ( otllirics."hereport 
describes iirigatiol privatiZia d elli ll;Ili lilai 

illll\,e'rS iInAMia, Afric;, ailld Latin Alerica and 

l idCs ;ICOl1cC'pial fi'IlCVol, ir !'idCitifyiiig 

alteittives land ahbtitworkiilg iIVpo lsC.e 


collditiolls sll:itpillg 1iIgiCtit I uiSal 1d its 

restII
It.
 

lil collaboratiill witfi the lilterlatioinal Food 

Polic' R.se;carch lIlstitute aid the \X"a. limgtoil 
StateIi University, the ItiStit tite coimpleted acase 

IINI 

study of management ttrinoveIr fioll) the US 
Bur'atu of'RClCinltatilol to 10Cal irrigatton cdistriCts 
fir"the 990,0001))-acre (olumbi+ia Basih ]PiojCct il 
Washington State, USA. T he plo ect attracted 
scieitists' ill terest dhic to the success and scale of' 

tr'allsfer, the length o time since itwas completed
1i )69) iid the availabilit' ofextcnsive data. 

S,,'IntistS studied the :ol0ditiolns leadillg to 

tirlioe,tle th
ttillfl'r prlocCss anlld ilrrigation 

i ce b and ltC['.
t+rfrt i ,1:tl' 

Also ii19)91, the Institute 

coliaborated with ISri Ialkail research 
firm to assess the Cal'lv stages of a 
ilatioinal pl-og1rall to tUilloVel' 

ll;ailagelllt ft cist ikilbtltar' calila. of' 

large o llcl1V scli to localStellies 

fircis groitips. Initial filclings suggest 
rapld iill o ellielts iin perforim i lice 

hetll'lilS 
rIadih' ao.CeIted theiespollsibilitv fi) 

wvh .i, igali.atiolns have 

Crop Diverification Network 

7 ,developmenI s afIfecting fillillers ill tile 
" past dcCadC IllIls hc,I ileli' ill ricC 

l atfh i t'.. prices. As a resuil t , Elrlle rs ill 
developinlig Cotiltties., have had to 

becol e nllore Colpetitive and versatile illthe 

crops they cllooset) grow each year. Il Asia, tile 

ltMost sticcessfill have been I; iS ftuimeis who grev, 
noilr'icC ci'op)S illiiiited reCilas with VCll-draiuie'Cd 
solils duirinlg tile dr-Y seasmi. Siililar success las 
I.lC shonl ilt 0ildsi+,tl'tsIigiler or ill irrigated 

areas durlllg lte wCt Sasoll. I rrig ,tion agencics 

lhaVC IbCe quick to i'sp)oil 10 tile' cllallgiilg icCS. 

Bit itis not as'. Noll'ice crops - olIlll, gailic, 
01r Illt il beaill, for exailll. -- hlave ilh illor' 

specific water i-eds, both ill ;uillits and tinliilg, 
tiain rice. 

Betw,een 1985 aild I)9O, a large portion of' 
IIMI's research iil Asia - Sri Lanka, the
 

Ihilippi es, Indonesia and later Baingladesh
was dedicated toiidel tif',inlg the coinst raiilts,
 

5i
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potentials and solutions to growing nonrice crops 
in irrigation s'stems designed, constructed, and 
operated solely t(r rice production. 

This work has ben Continuied through tile 

"IrrigationManageent for Crop Diversification 

in Rice-Based Systens Network." The idea, first 

vetted at a regional workshop at the Institute's Sri 
Lankan headquarters it- 1986, became a reality 
with the inauguration of the Network in late 
1988. Today, it links researcher,,, irrigation and 
agriculttual officials and policymakers from 

Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Nepal, Malaysia, the 

In Septenber 1991, the Network held its 
second Annual Review and Coordination 
Workshop in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, co-organized 
by the Directorate General of Water Resources 
Development, the Gadjah Macla University and 
the Provincial Irrigation Service of Yogyakarta. 
Participants - senior officials fioin the nine 
countries, IIMI's Director (Generaland four IIMI 
staff- reviewed national experience in promoting 
crop diversification. The proceedings are expected 
to be published in mid- 1992. 

The workshop was accompanied by the second 
issue of the Network newsletter. The newsletter is 
used as a fbrum for members to exchange 
experiences, ideas, news of emerging publications, 
results ofother workshops: and short abstracts of 
research reports. The Network also formed five 
national comnittees ill the Philippines, Nepal, 
3angladesh, Sri Lanka and Thailand, to oversee 

activities in those countries; similar committees in 
the remaining three countries are expected. 

In a related eflort, IIMI's field research with 
collaborating organizations in Bangladesh neared 
completion ill 1991. This is part ofa three-countiy 
collaborative project with the International Rice 
Research Institute; components in the lPhilippines 
and Indonesia were completed in 1990. The 
results in Bangladesh were presented at two 
national workshops in that country'. 

IHealth 
Most irrigation systems are created for at
 

primary public health objective - t improve
 

1human nutrition. 'heir success in attaining this 

objective may sometimes be reduced by negative 
impacts on health. These are of two main types.
Diseases borne by) wvater-relatcd vectors, especially 

mosquitoes and snails, may increase becatse the 
irrigated environment may support much greater 
populations of these vectors. Secondly, water 
provided for irrigation is often used fbr nany other 

purposes such as drinking, cooking and washing.
Gastroenteric and other diseases may be easilytransmitted anong people through these uses. 

In 1988, tile Institute joined hands with the 
UN-sponsored Panel of Experts on Environmental 
Management i0r Vector Control (PEEM), as part 
of the Panel's eleven collaborating centers. IIMI's 
formnal designation ill this role was accomplished in 
1991. At the saime tine, the Panel broadened its 
own scope to incorporate water-related diseases 
other than vector-borne ones. 

In August, the Institute and PEEM 
commissioned two internationally recognized 
scientists to visit Sri Lanka, Nepal and Pakistan 
and report back with recommendations as to how 
the Institute might address the relationship 
between irrigation and public health. 

Beginning in 1992, IIMI will undertake 
research on these and other environmental issues 
under a new thematic program focusing on the 
environment. 

Women and Irrigation 
In the past decade, there has been a vast 

expansion of knowledge about the roles women 
fulfill in developing countries in firm production, 
commerce and other econonic spheres. However, 
the contributions of women to irrigated agriculture 
and water management have been largely 
neglected as a research area. 
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IINI coniii,sioned aconsultant to 
propose the fiittire direction of the 
I-nstitute's research on issues related to 
fr .rigatoa gender. 

An important task will be to find 
areas of congruence between tile 
interests ofwomen and those of 
irrigation managers and policymakers. 
For example, in areas where 
groundwater development has been 
tindertaken, notably in India and 
Bangladesh, there is growing interest in 
women s roles as investors, ptmp

/ture HAI/ resarch ad!11 iplcasi,, y adfnr r,'geder issues. irrigation managers and water users in 

home gardens. In Bangladesh, sonie
 
In 1991, the Institute undertook to include nongovernmental groups are already training
 

gender issues in futr'e research. As a first step, women in managing irrigation pumps.
 

Country Programs 

llMl's collaborative field research and action Southeast Asia, West Asia and Northeast Africa, 
research at contiMy level are conducted through Northwest and West Aftica and Latin America 
specific projects in active collaboration with and the Caribbean. 
national agencies. 'his research is normally 
conduicted in cotintries where II/MI has sstained llMl's early focal area was South and 
resident programs. These countrx programs are Southeast Asia, because of the importance of, 
designed to contribute to IIM l's overall research irrigation to its agriculture sector. In the late 
and research-related objectives and to the growth 1980s, IIM I's program spread to incltide countries 
of'national eliorts il irrigation management inWest Asia and Northeast Afica where 
research and development. Inadditioa, they are agricultural production is almost wholly 
implemented so as to maintain effictive and dependent on irrigation. The Institute has also 
productive relationships with natioll expanded itsresearch activities inNorthwest and 
organizations concerned with the management of' West Afi'iLa where irrigation isa feature of 
irrigated agriculture. increasing significance to agricultural development. 

IIMI is curr'ently taking steps to initiate programs
Four regions have been identified in IIMI's inLatin America where there is agrowing need to 

strategy as appropriate and distinctive units in improve irrigation performance to increase food 
which itwill operate. They are South and production. 

uIMI 
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The year 1991 saw considerable growth and 
achievement in IIMl's country programs. More 
importantly, the impact of the work programs 
implemented over several years was felt at the 
national level in several countries where IIMI has 
been operating. The programs expanded 
particularly in the West Africa Region where new 
activities designed to have a regional impact have 
been initiated. Seveial new projects have also been 
launched in Asia. Negotiations are currently 

South and Southeast Asia 

This region is characterized by predominantly 
rice-growing irrigation systems. Climates generally 
display at least one season of generous rain which 
supports large areas of rain-fixd as well as irrigated 
nonrice crops. Although nonirrigated production 
is strong, dependence on irrigation for a staple 
lOod crop issignificant due to very high 
population densities. But in recent years, the zone 

underway for commencing new programs in 
Bangladesh, the Philippines, Morocco and Mali. 

In several countries IMI is operating in, the 
actvities are getting diversified and have 
consequently assutined a programmatic nature. The 
phenomenon of national agencies and other 
groups coming to IIMI for assistance has been 
evident in practically all country operations, but 
principally in Sri Lanka, Nepal, the Philippines, 
Sudan and West Africa. 

has achieved notable success in increasing its rice 
production faster than its population growth, 
which has presented some new management issues 
such as marketing and diversification away from 
rice. The major countries of the zone are 
Bangladesh, Myanmar, India, Indonesia, 
Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, the Philippines and Vietnam. 

Spi LANKA
 

. 
-

Sri Lanka, the home of IIMI's headquarters, has 
been experimenting for several decades with niew 
ways to encourage people's participation in rural 
development. More recently, government and 
nongovernment institutions have implemented a 

U 

number of pilot activities for enhancing farmers' 
participation in irrigation management. In the last 
decade, the government actively encouraged these 
efforts and began incorporating their lessons into 
its policies. In 1988, the government formally 
adopted a "participa1tory management policy" for 
irrigation system management, which sought to 
devolve aIthoriry and responsibility for systen 
management to fitrners' organizations, with 
Support fron state agencies. 

Since its fomnding in 1984, the Institute has 
worked closely with the government in 
implementing these and other initiatives through a 
combination of policy research and analysis and 
field sttudies. Research topics have ranged from 
irrigation management for diversified crops to the 
rehabilitation of ancient irnrition tanks to 

IIMI 
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In Sri Lanka, the lstifut,asearried o//t research oi 
,',,d~iitati,,n and fidn'dtinO'iimin .9.ms. 

modernizing large-scale irrigation systems. In 
carrying out these projects, a common 
thread has been a strong emphasis onl 
uIsing a participatoly approach as a 
mechanism for ensuring relevance to the 
user and the country, thereby developing 
a commitment to the results. 

One of thC IlnstitutC's most visible 
activities during 1991 was its 
involvement in the Irrigation 
Management Policy Support Activity 
(IMPSA). Funded by the United States 
Agency for International Development 
(USAII)), IMPSA uses a unique process 
for elaborating and refining the 
government's participatory management
policy and for developing a wide: 

IMPSA is being implemented by a Secretariat 
of Sri Lankan professionals, and is g,_,i&ed by a 
high-level Irrigation Management Policy Advisory 
Committee (IMPAC). The Institute provides 
office and technical support services to the 
Secretariat, while Secretariat member,, consultants 
and Instirtite staff prepare draft working papers in 
consultation with panels of experts; for each paper, 
the Secretariat organizes a series of consultative 
workshops with a stectrum of people ranging 
from farmers to irrigation managers. From there, 
the papers are fi'ther refined by1 MPAC, who 
after reaching a consensus, forwards 
recommendations to the government for formal 
induction into policy. 

Six policy papers, which Institute staff helped 
draft were completed and approved by IMPAC in 
1991. These set out a broad vision of the future of 
irrigated agriculture and provided: 1)specific 
guidelines for developing system-level self
management and joint-management systems based 
on strong farmers' organizations; and 2) basic 
policies in regard to operation and maintenance, 
performance monitoring and financing. Other 
papers proposed specific and far-reaching changes 
in the mandate, staffing and organization of 

leading implementing agencies and provided an 

..
 

consensus on the institutional reforms lHAMI's program in Sri Lanka inc/nvIesfidd reseh ,el,a,,,,,t to irrigationl 
and strategies. manage',ntf!rcrop diiversification. 
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overview ofa future water resources policy, the 
basis of a mastcr planning activity scheduled to 
begin in 1992. 

In a related effort, I IMI sponsored a national 
workshop early in the year to review proposals for 
ftu'e investment strategies. larticipants agreed 
that tile concepts of'operation and maintenance of 
existing in 'gation systems, instittitional 
strengthening, and research and development 
should take priority in the government's future 
investment strategy, 

In field research, Institute staff began field-

testing and implementing innovations which 

emerged from 1IIM research in two large irrigation 
systems in southern Sri Lanka. T[he InstittIte is 

using this projLct to refine a methodology fbr using 

action research as a mechanism for organization 

strengthening and professional development, 

Called "participatory Action Research" the 

methodology establishes a subcommittee 

consisting of project and field officers, Institute 
staff, and where appropriate, mfiner 
representatives. 'he subcominittee plans and 
implements the activity, collects, and analyzcs and 

evaluates the data. 

Also during 1991, staffcontinued to oversee 
several research projects carried out by national 
institutions as part of USAI D's Irrigation Systems 
Management Project. An important aspect of the 

Project is to evaluate alteri-ative strategies for 
rehabilitating irrigation schemes ina cost-eflective 
manner. In one study on the profitability of 
agricultue in t6our- large schemes in the eastern 
Polonnaruwa District, researchers found rice yields 
had stagnated; but wide variations in yields 
suggested room for improvement. '[he study 
indicated that returns fi'om rehabilitating the 
schemes may not match tile costs. 

In another study. researchers evaluated the 
process of turn ing over management 

responsibilities of six distributary canals to farmers' 

groups of irrigation systems inl Polonnaruwa 
District. Results showed a wide variation in tile 

management success of flarmers organimations; the 

best organization improved stbilsystem 

performance and diversified in to other income

generating activities. But farmers need additional 

training in financial management skills and more 
StiPPOIt fiom field stalf" 

Also during the year, staffcompleted a number 
of activities related to fhrmer- anaged irrigation 
systems. Two reports presented atthors' 

evaluations of different strategies for government 
intervention in small-scale irrigation schemes. A 
third report compared the sustainability of two 
small systems previously rehabilitated, one by the 
govet nment and the other by a nongovernment 
organization. 

THE PHILIPPINES 

Illthe past three decades, the Philippines has 
consistently searched for new ways to improve 
irrigation management. The National Irrigation 

eN - Administration (NIA) pioneered tile movement ill 
developing countries toward farmer participation 
in irrigation. 

" ,,The P'hilippines was among the first to 
. , respond to tile fall in commodity prices by 

searching for new irrigated crops to grow. And, 
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performance. The focus is onl two 
types of irrigation systems: 
National Irrigation Systems 
.. ,hich are owsned and constructed 

"1,by the government but jointly 
managed by NIA and Irrigators' 
Associations through differing 
contractual agreements; and 
COmlmunal Irrigation Systems, 
which are owned and managed 
solely by farmers with assistance 
fi-om NIA. 

In 1991, IIMI in collahi the/ast thre (/e, tle,thi 1ilitpie1,,/, ,onsistenth,scarc/,df . Ie'u, ',r'st( boration with nine regional 
imprl/t, irrjaWtiol flna Wme.,u. universities, and NIA regional 

offices, completed 14 research 
long before the word "ivtizaion' became projects. Final reports examined the performanceofsystems managed by Irrigators' Associations,
ishionable, the National Irrig.'tion reviewed the strengths and weaknesses ofAdministraton (NIA) was again among the first to interaction between the associations and NIA,
act: NIA began financing its operatiri- budget 
 evaluated the interaction between design andentirely fi'om its own revenues as early as 1982. management of Communal Irrigation Systems and 

considered the effectiveness of NIA's Farmers 
Irrigator's U,',,ization Program. In addition to 

Three years later, IIMI established its first field the results, the program led to lasting ties between
office in the Philippines. It has worked closely with NIA and the nation's regional network of
 
NIA, regional universities and farmers' universities.
 
organizat;ons ever since to strengthen the national
 
research capacity, documew innovations and
 
disseminate the results to other c'untrics where
 
similar moves are underway. 

Based on the findings of these projects, IIMI, 
NIA and the universities went on to conduct a 
one-year pilot test of proposed interventions inIn 1991, Institute scientists in the Philippines four more projects. The results of these and othercompleted the first phase in the research projects were reported in final drafts of four majorcomponent of the Accelerated Agricultural research publications, 14 project reports, three

Production Program. Financed by USAID, the country reports, and seven research papersProgram's research objective is to identify, develop, prepared for workshops and seminars outside the
field-test and evaluate innovations to strengthen country. In addition, Institute scientists providedthe capacity of Irrigators' Associations, farmers' technical inputs into three Irrigation Training
organizations and NIA to improve irrigation Manuals completed by NIA. 

11MI 
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NEPAL
 

_. 

Even before democracy swept into Nepal last 

year, the country's irrigation agencies had seen the 

wisdom of increasing the participation of people in 

government--govenmetin this case, Farmers. In 1989 andIllthi -cae, frmes. ll 189 lld 

1990, the Irrigation Master Plan gave new


emphsisto Pi~t~il~t~iandjoit maageentemphasis to participatory and joint managementI 

and system turnover as the linchpuins in the 
government's program t make lariers partnrss i 

development. Farmers already manage more than 

60 percent of Nepal's irrigated area. 

IIMI has carried ouit five years of collaborative 
research in Nepal on these issues. Among the 
innovations that have emerged in that time are a 
cost-eflcctive reconnaissance procedure for ranking 
farnier-ma naged systems in terms of need; a rapid 
appraisal procedure to rank the necessary assistance 

in terms of impact; the use of farmers from well
managed systems to train farmers from less
efficient systems (i.e., peer trainilig); and the use of 
farmers as consultants in designing system 
improvements. Institute scientists are now 
adapting these and other innovations for use by 
tile Department of Irrigation in its new program. 

For exarnple, inl 1991, IIM I inl collaboration 
with the District Irrigation Office in Kapilavastu 

used peer training to prepare farmers for 
participating in the management of the Banganga 
Irrigation System, a large, foirmcrly government-

operated scheme. Once formed into an 
organization, farmers: i) cleaned about 30 kill of 
canals and field chann-ls; and ii) formulated rules 
and regulations for regular maintenance by the 
organized water user groups. Activities are also 
,underway to organize farmers a!ong the entire 

system. Moreover, Institute staff f*iund that an 
active and dedicated government manager was 
critical to the task of organizing farmers. 

Also in 1991, the Institute completed a study 
to document and evaluate a program of the 

Agricultural )evelopment Bank of Nepal to assist 

the small-scale irrigation sector. The Bank provides 

irrigation packages that include irrigation tech

nology and financial, technical and organizationalhardware to 'Earmer grouIps. Scientists fi0und that 
a ae re os.cieis undthat

the packages are cost-effi~ctive in increasing 

production and that the intenal rate of iCturnii was 
substantially greater than the Bank's assumed costs 

ofiilnds. 

I e oer 601 te iiic ed lad is nder 
I T,r60 'd i,,ato,, SYStems. 
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INDIA 

/ 
0	NoSManagenientwDO,, , . :2 

:.Irrigation 

Few countries in the world have expended more 
efiort with more success than India has done in 
developing its water resources. Irrigation has 
essentially eradicated the threat of fanainc in the 
subcontinent and in many states it has created the 
excess capital necessaiy to expand indtusti. 
However, much of the gainsi has come in sheer 
expansion rather than in improved management. 
And as India begins to liberalize its economy, as 
happened last year, improving the perfOrmance of 
irrigation to create farin income in rural areas 
bcomcs critical to sustaining the success of the 
new policy. Agrictilhure remains the engine of 
growth, and the majority of India's estimated 5k'0 
millioin people continue to toil in rural areas. 

Given India's size and diversity and the 
number of qualified irrigation engineers and 
researchers, the Institute has pursu~ed a nonresident 
collaborative approach to its work on the 
subcominent. [he prograin, begutn in 1989, is 
aiied at strengthening the capacity of selecld 
Indian institutions to cary out interdisciplinary 
management research and demonstrate the 
capability of'improving irrigation perfo1rmance 
through field research. It involves some 40 
researchers, including visiting Institute staff fi'om 
Colombo, who are carrting out projects in fir 
states- "l'amil Nadu, Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and 
Biihar -- chosen to reflect a range of conditions. 
Inplementation of the projects began in earnest in 
1991. 

11MI 

In Tamil Nadt,, staff from Madras-based 
Anna University, Trichy-based Irrigation 

and Training Institute mnd the 
Wing of the lPublic Works Department,

began researching the performance and main 
system management of theTaliravaruni 
Irrigation Scheme. Social scientists are evaluating 
existing farmers organizations and their 
interaction with main system mai gement. 
Engineers have installed flow measuring 
equipmenlt, calibrated the structures and have 
begun collecting flow data. Other team members 
will be documlenting the decision-making process 
and studying the interaction betveen different 
governmental agencies involved with tle project. 

In Gujarat, staffof the Water and L-and 
Management Institute, the Iinstitute for Rural 

> : "'-. 
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Mi7Il(flI 1is at ureofmcreashrq 
sh/,ufia, oarion development in Bihar.,ttural 
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M'ianagement, Anand and Gujarat's 
'Water Resources Department are 
carrying out similar studies oil the 
Miahi-Kadana Project. III addition, 
special emphasis will be given to _.

developing an interactive methodology . 
of water delivery schedules on minor . 

canals and the formation of farmers'groups. ' } 

In Uttar Pradesh (UP), the ;' .,. / 
University of Roorkee, UP Water and ' 
Land Management Instittte and the 4 

Irrigation [)epartment aie working in " ' .. 

three pilok areas on the conjunctive tise 
and mlanagement ofgroundwater for -

irrigatioi in the as-yet-unfinished Agricultur remains the most vital com/polent of dol'opment in India. 

Madhya Ganga Project. Studies are underway to 
assess groundwater bhavior and the extent of 
groundwater resources. A systematic soil survey 
study is also being conducted to identify diversified 
laiid Uses and associated management practices, 
Socioeconomic stidies are also underway. 

Last, in Bihar, the Patna-based Bihar College 
of Engineering, the Bihar Water and Land 

Management Institute and thle Irrigation 
Department are analyzing issues related to 
conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater 
resources in the Eastern Gandak Project. The 
surfice irrigation infrastrtucture has not yet been 
completed due to severe waterloggi.1g, a major 
obstacle to agricultural production throughout 
India's poorest state. 

BANGLADESH
 

~%ii~[.i.:ii' i ; 

tie 5.8 percent GNP growth rate of 1990 almost 
by half in 1991. It also led to another round of 

emergency food imports. 

Despite being prone to suIch natural disasters, 

however, Bangladesh continuies to have the 
tal for substantial agricultural growth.

Although virtually all of the cotntry's nine million 

hectares of cultivable land are already Under use, 
".Bangladesh's vast irrigation potential, unlike its 

Last April, a massive cyclone sent a six-meter wall 
of water over the coast of Bangladesh killing more 
than 100,000 people and destroying millions of 
dollars of crops. Almost by itself, tlke cyclone cut 

Asian neighbors, has barely been tapped. 
Independent estimates suggest that there is enough 

water to triple the current area t nder irrigation. 

The application of controlled water supplies to the 
fertile soils of the floodplains of the Ganges, 
Brahmaptutra and Meghna rivers could lead to a 
substantial increase in agriculrtiral production and 
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rural incomes. The combination could provide tie 
necessary margin of safety against future disasters 
;lild turn tile tide against poverty, 

Two key fact:rs set Bangladesh apart from 
other countries where the Institute is currently 
working. First is the predominance oflift irrigationw n.bewFlis as wll as motorized pmps drawingfrom ;,urfhlce supplies mtverstis canals. Second i
the need to increase rice yields to a scale 
comparable with other developing Asian countries.
Tle national pogram of irrigation devoLI,:tl is 
responding to both these needs by trig to rapidly,:xpald tile Irrigated area ;,lld tO bttr tiliz d 

existing resources. In particular, the government 
has placed heavy emphasis on privatizing tile
installation of pumps and tile management of the 
p:unIp irrigation sector, 

T1o assist ill this process IIMI, the International 
Rice Research Institlute and several inational 
cooperating instittions initiated research ill 1988 
als part ofa three-country project entitled 
"Irrigation Management Options for Rice-Based 
Farming Systems." 

Ill 1991, as part of this efloi't, reseai'chers 

continued and expanded field 
tests of aln 

innovative water delivery plan in tile Ganges-

Kobadak Irrigation System, a large lift canal 
scheme operated by tile Bangladesh Water 
I )evelopment Board. In earlier phases of this study, 
researche's and irrigationl staff had inplemented a 

ten-day rotation (five days on, five days off) of 

water delivery to f-armers in one secondary canal 
and its system of tertiary canals, 

The projeCt staff's commlitlent to ellSLre 
water delivery aid the involvement oCfarimers in 
carrying ou~t tht. new schedle riesulted ill a 
substantially !.Lrger irrigated area compared to 
previous dry seasons. Last year, the research team 
repeated and sustained tile results along the canal 
studied ill 1990 and also successfully expanded the 
program to three other secondary canals. 

In the North Bangladesh l'ubewell Project 
(NB'I'P), Institute stiffevaluated the transfer of 
ownership of many of the project's deep tubewells 
to tile Graneen Bank uinder the national 
privatization program. Graneen has gained world 
renown for the development of innovative ways to 
provide credit to tile poor. Its expansion into
tubewell niilagement is a fiirly recent initiative.
Under its program, the Bank purchases a deep
tubewell and contracts with farmners to exchange 
one quarter (or more, if inputs are provided) of'
their harvest for a share of water. A bank employeelives and works at the site and runs all aspects ofthe operation including water management. 

The Bank, however, has had mixed resuls in 
implementing the program in tile NBTP area. 
Farmers, who had grown used to paying minimal 
charges (if any) to the Water [)evelopment Board, 
resisted the idea of contracting and later paying tile 
Bank's share of their harvests. Grameen also 
suflc'red losses due to low yields and high 
management costs. 

In Rajshahi, researchers evaluated perfr
mance, fee collection and farmer participation in
 
the management of three types of deep tubewells:
 
private, rented and public. Among these, the
 
privately managed wells appeared 
to irrigate larger
 
areas with the same amount of water. All three,
 
however, showed higher rates of flaner
 
participation in management and costs than was
 
evident in the Ganges Kobadak and NBTIP study
 
sites.
 

Results of research and recommendations for 
improving perfiimnance at all three sites were 
presented at an October workshop held at the 
Bangladesh Agricultural Resea'ch Council. 
Representatives of irrigation agencies, government 
ministries and research instutations participated in 
this workshop. 
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West Asia an d Northeast Africa 

Major rivers originating in mountain systems 
fringing the zone car, plentiful silt and have laid 
down deep, level and Fiertile soil systems. Tl'he 
average annual rainfal. is generally very low and 
many of the countries in the region depend almost 
totally on irrigation for food and fiber crops. 
Human populations crowd the irrigated areas 

because nonirrigated food production capacity is 
low. In many systems, virtually all surface water 
resources have been captured so that improved 
management to increase productivity per unit of 
water is the only way forward. Ilhe major 
irrigation countries of the zone are Pakistan, ran, 
Iraq, Syria, Egypt and Sudan. 

PAKISTAN
 

Placdend ed tPaistn smajo irigaionawareness 

canals could stretch around the world more than 
Placed end to end, Pakistan's major irrigation 

almst 00,00 tlbewllsandthefOL1- tmes.Aciibur times. Add almost 300),000) tubewvells and 

Pakistan ranks fifth in the world in gross irrigated 
area with 16 million hectares. At the same time, 

comprehensive studies have shown the Indus Basin 

to be one of the world's most favorable 

environments fbr intensive, highly productive 

irrigated agriculttire. 'he International Food 
Policy Research Institute believes Pakistan and 

Thailand are the only two countries ill Asia with 

the potential to export food on a sustainable basis 

in, the 2 1st cetury. 

However, with all that in its favor, the 
government still predicts shortfalls in national food 
and fiber requirements to the tune of 10 percent 
by tile year 2000 and of 25 percent ill 2013. And, 

that assumes Pakistan can meet targets set by the 
national "\Water Sector Investment Plan" of 1990. 
Not surprisingly, good quality surface water 
supplies are said to be the nation's scarcest, most 
valuable agricultural resource. With more than 
two-thirds of P~akistan's 110 million people 
engaged inl agriculturie, returns to investment inl 
improved irrigation management strategies will 
yield tremendous social and economic benefits. 

T nheIstitute's program in Pakistan, begun ill 
1986, continues to develop and adopt 

management innovations consistent with theshown by the counut's policymakers of 
thened to mprov erriga tionma naent. 

need to improve irrigation management. 
Working'closely with frder'al ministries of Water 

oe lyynwidFod ad mnit res oiW a l 

and Power, and Food and Agriculture, provincial 

irrigation staffand national research institutions, 
tile Ilnstitute's staff have developed indices to 

monitor the equality of water delivery, developed 
assessment methods to target canal maintenance,
and have shown the importance of the first 
andigatiosof wh e i c fe e fi s t 

irrigation ofsweat, which frequently conflicts with 
the annual closure ofcanals. 

In 1991, Institute staff continued research on 

waterlogging and salinity. Spreading salinity 
caused when salt moves upward through the soil 
with rising water tables, or when irrigation water is 
pumped from groundwater of doubtful quality 
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impact on crop yields. In this regard, 
Institute staff began testing several 
comonents ofa decision-stupport 
package to assist irrigation line officers 

F . - ,.in planning thletir annual canal 

4" : At the request of f1deral and 
provincial authorities, IIM1 scientists 
began work in 1991 in Pakistan's 
North-West Frontier Province. The 

. .:Province has embarked upon two new 
pi-ojects; one is the remodeling of the 
physical infriastruetire in the Lower 

. " Swat Canal; the second is the 
construction of the Chashma Rightf 'lm, ,hi I,/kis l llrs ,uiiia'ii ii,,raiii( a,',i! ,,Itrionuif nii,i1) Bank Canal. II N41 I as dLiveloped an 
applied research project to develop a 

which takes an increasing importance - takes crop-based operational strategy to improve
 
thousands of hectares of far':m land out of' 
 produIctivity of water resources in the two systems 
production, with nearly irreversible consequences. 
Earlier studies on the topic, begun in 1988, found Pakistan's irrigation system continies to
a'link betweei ineluible walter-dliveI/ to tile operate according to design objectives of British
 

head, middle and tail portions ofcanals and engineers who originally planned it. Many
 
increased inciceC of1salaccumlation inl thle structures are fixed - as opposed to movable
 
soils in water-deficit locations. Farmers who did irrigation gates -- so the system can run with a
 

minimum of management personnel. As a
not direce ithscheulewter dlieiy mhae consequence, the system delivers water on a fixed
 
the ditifce With ttibewell SlplieS; hbut the me rotation; there is little room to deliver varying
ha sa 


tibewell waIter- was fo~und to have hlighl salt
 
contets.
 

L st ylear, the Institute began testing 
ways to reverse the trend. Working on 
one canal with the Punjab Irrigation 
[)epartment, IIMI demonstrated that, 
even with butdgetary constraints, 
targeted maintenance cl n produce 
conditions that resu,lt in stirfuce water 
deliveries much closer to the intended--. 
e(jIlitv objective. SuIppIlg inIcreased 
;anoiiiits of'better quality canal water to +- a. 

tInderserved areas, permits tiU'mers to 
mix irrigation supplies, or to apply 
good (]uality and poor quality waters " . 
alternately. " his improves the average 
quality of water used, slows the rate of 
secondary saliniztion and reduces its During 1991, IsIarc/ ml s ontinurdin Pakistan. 
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quantities of water to diflerent crop. in tile same 
section of the system in accordance with the needs 
of the crops. So IlMI scientists, in this case, will be 
trying to determine tile minimum amount of 
infiastructure and management changes necessary 
to adapt the systems to meet varying crop water 
requirernen ts. 

The Institute is also directly involved with a 
nationwide effort to Upgrade large portions of 

Pakistan's irrigation research network and to 
strengthen tile research capacity of the institutions 
involved. IIl's role isto provide technical 
assistance to participating national research 
institutions. In particular, the Institute is working 
closely with the International Waterlogging and 
Salinirv Research Institute. The aim is to enhance 
the research management skills of the staffthrough 
"hands on" experience in planning, monitoring 
and evaluation of irrigation- and drainage-related 
research. 

SUDAN
 

I:.' . L 

A 


In a hot dcesert climate wvith errant rainflll like that 
of Sudan, and an impoverished populatioii of 25 
million people, tile margin oferror in irrigation 
perfbrmance is razor thin. A ten percent expansion 
of irrigated area or in the efficiency of delivery to 
existing areas can save the lives of thousands of 
people in a single year ofdrought. 

But Sudan has more irrigation than any other 
country in the zone save Egypt - almost 1.9 
million hectares. While this amounts to only a 
quarter of tile cotntrvs total cultivated land, 
nearly half of Sudal's fbod is produced on it, 
including all of Sudan's wheat and 90 percent of 
its cotton. The most prominent systems are the 
60-year-old Gezira System, which accounts fir a 
third of the irrigated area, and the more recent 
New Halfa and Rahad schemes. However, small 
systems make a significant contribution to 

cultivation, 

Having finalized a long-term work plan with 
the government in 1990, tile Institute began field 

research in Sudan last year. In 1991, staff began 
working with tile Ministry of Irrigation and the 
R,ahad Agricultural Corporation to improve the 
operation and maintenance of the lahad 
Irrigation Scheme. The first step was to find out 
just how well the system was working. 1'o do that 
staff began by installing gauges. data loggers and 
other measurement devices along a major 
secondary canal. Data collection continued 
through the second half of the year, and will be 
complemented by surveys of water users and 
managers in early 1992. 

In the first half of the year, an IIMI staff 
member assigned to tile Sudan Gezira Board 

worked with top management staff and 
collaborating researchers to identify major 
obstacles to performance of the Gczira Scheme. 
Once completed, field research began at the 
scheme's pilot farm, in October, to quantify water 
and agronomic parameters ald their impact on 
wheat production. Yields proved uincertain, and in 
some cases crops were lost altogether; sixteen major 
shortcomings were identified, ranging firom the 
hardiness of recently introduced wheat to a lack of 
flow measuring devices. Appropriate management 
strategies will be tested in 1992. 
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In the;ac()trai h1g, staff'organized tw() 
iMIaj( w(WIM)rk.h()pS seLveral .h)rt-ter0Mid Colcd S 

'111d l(Il1g-te'rt trai iiiIg cOMtr.SeS. Ill NIav, stafY 
codla(orated 'itlh the, Agricultural Nlij.istly to 
sposr a workshlop )n water charges. T1Jhe 
participants re'vie-wed present polices in regard to 
water Charges, considered lessons fioni other 
cutries, and11 iLdenifid a aIge of policV options 
for Sudan. 

At the tqt, st of lth, ministers ofArrigation 
and Agriculture, th e Institute assisted ill organizing 
an ( )ctobr workshop oi the stibject of'privatizing 
irrigation schIeICs. IivelY disCtlssions l'd to a SrieS 
ot" fllu-r~~RlC,' tonitiieil.dations: th.se ranged 
fotii lie est.alishitoe.t oftwater tosets' 
orgatiizatitols to the ttrnove.r of various 
res-i'ts.iloil ititlfr' iagittr..t oflgo vernnien 

s\'stel s tofarm ers. In Sudan, where fhi'mters have 
herCtofo)re hat! lit tIC Sd' ill matiageient, or even 
aloma the cr()ps they grow, this represented a 
revolution ill thinking. 

Also during the year, dh Institite conducted a 
tweIve-day training coursle onIRapid Rural 
Appraisal fir Iineteet participants fr-om the 

Inst titte'S COl lah )(ratitilg L(v-1ne(2nt and 
nongoveru lentt part niers. Iwo II NI I stall fionl 
outside Sudan and the two resident IINII staff 
joi tid a co slidtuIt in cCotd tictillg tlie cotirse. Ald 
throulghot the \'ar, staflconduicted a1series of 
short seiiiiMrs M the Itistilute's expe'riences ill 
other couties. Ald seS'rl sentior officials fiotti 
the ( ;ezira Board were'u takenl on a study 1(tt" of 
Bangladesh and Palkstanl to sec holw otfflcials ill 
those.,cout tr's deCal with relted probletis. 
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Northwest and West Africa 

In this zone, reliace on i rigation haslhitherto 
been quite low. lPpul:tioi densities are usualIy' 
low and over great parts of the continent rain-fed 
production has stlfliced to f'Cd the population 
with irrigation concentrated on cash crops or 
export crops. A trend toward more irrigation for 
sta)le food production is now emerging as 

poptIlations grow and presstire on fiod resotirces 
increases. However, unlike in other zones, 
irrigation traditions and infiastructure are lacking, 
SO institutional formation is a management issue 
here. Nigeria, with the continent's highest 
population, is the most significant irrigator 
country in the zone. 

MOROCCO
 

t. 

.i_:
I 


Morocco is renowned for its development of 
water-saving irrigation techniques in the absence of 
a major water source or extensive 
rainfall. Much of this expertise is 
unknown outsidet West Asia and 
North Afica. In contrast, Morocco 
lacks Asia's long experience in fiamer
lanaged irrigat ion or, tile more recent 

experience of the Li'lover 01 
govrmelllllllt systells t farmers. 
However, FM IS outside Morocco's 
command areas of'()RM VAs 
(parastatal agencies ill charge of 
agricultual developuIen t) CoinMLand 
almost one third of the country's 
irrigated area. lidiniig those systems 
within ()RMVA's command, [MIS 
make IIp two-thirds o1 the irrigated 
Stllfce of"the cointr. 

During 1991, the Institute, which op( rates a 
comparably smaller program here than in other 
countries, carried out the first phase of a project to 
provide irrigation advice to fairmers in surface 
irrigation systems in Tadla. Researchers fiind that 
fairmers who depend on the principal of"Robta" 
- sial flooded basins- waste sign ificant 

It.uailtiries of water, except when used in the 
advanced stages of cotton. Also, while fia'mers wvere 
able to detCrmine their present crop water 
requirement, they proved unable to accurately 
anticipate the shift from a simpler, planned 
irrigation to a more flexible water delivery 
schedule. 

" ' 

Aoro'ico AlsC(CJt1ri'., Old tradi /ional 3),lw .ir)ri,Ilionl 
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Ihroughotut the year, the Institute's staff in 
Morocco advised other IMI country programs, in 
lakistan and West Aftica, and various institutions 
within Morocco. The staff also worked with the 

Institute's research division in assessing the 
interaction of design and management of Morocco 
irrigation systems for a generic proiect of the same 
title. 

WEST AFRICA
 

From Burkina Faso to Nigeria, West 
African governments are struggling to feed, 
clothe and care for a population that is growing 
far faster than the land can sustain. In, the Sahel, 
people shift with the sands that each year spread 
the domain of the desert. InI these countries, 
there is rarely any mention of a permanent 
balance of food, with imports racing ahead of 
production. In the humid tropics to the north, 
extremes of income further tip the balance 
toward volatility, 

Irrigation won't solve the problem. But it 
will help. At present, irrigated lands make up 
less than 3 percent of the region's cultivated 
area, or about 1.7 million out of 61 million 
hectares. However, the extent of irrigated lands 
could be tripled, and if carefully managed, 
could provide a relatively large and steady source 

ofbgiof food and income that planners can depend 
on and farmers can live by. Under crisis 
conditions, particularly in the Sahel, every 
additional crop grown on an additional hectare 

makes a difference. 

Although more than two thirds of existing 
irrigation is already managed by farmers, it is 
generally accepted, however, that irrigation 
systems do not achieve their initial planned 
objectives. performance of irrigation in Africa 
viewed in purely technical terms is comparable 
with irrigation in other parts of the world (rice 

IIII 


yields of 5-6 t/ha/cycle are quite common). The 
difficulties are largely related to 'he combined 
effect of different socioeconomic factors. 

It is in that context, that the Institute 
initiated a regional network for West Africa in 
1988. Given the similarities of irrigation 
development and potentials in West Africa, the 
network is designed to provide vital links 
between Asia and the region and within the 
region itself, through research, training and 
information exchange. It is based on the 
concept of triage, i.e., it is designed to produce 
results in the shortest possible period of time. 

In 1991, research began in Burkina Faso, 
where IIMI's Regional Representation is based, 
and in Niger and Nigeria. In 1993, research will 
begin in Mal. The research in these four 

inoMali Theom innnr fournresarc thescountries will form the basis of the network that 
will eventually link and provide valuable inputs 

h trcalnzones 
humid tropical zones. 

In 1991, in addition to coordinating and 
planning the regional research and training 
network, IIMI's regional representative 
produced the first issues of the quarterly West 
Africa Irrigation Network Newsletter in English 
and French. The response to the Newsletter was 
overwhelmingly positive. 
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BuRKINA FAso 
evapotranspiration rates. In te process, researchers 
had identified a ntumber of shortcomings: weak 
farmers' organizations, a lack of manaimurnent 
training among personnel, and tile absence of 

'-1 . reliable infrinmation related to the irrigation 
nfrastruct tire (canal ierwork, irrigated areas). in 

one case, an extensive topographical survey carried 
out by IIM staff revealed that "Lunauthorized 
irrigation in tile head reachcs alone amlluonlts to 
2.5 percent of the command area. 

The research component of tie program is 

The potential of irrigation in West Africa is wvell- complemented by traiuing/professional
 
exemplifIed by Btirkina Faso. Its population of development and information dissemination
 

nlearly 9)million iscurcity growing at an anntial components. In November, as part of a new

prcetIrit 


estiat ed to cover about 

narly 9 mion is d icollaborative agreement with tile Burkina I'aso 

6,)() ha, but the irepresentation of the World Conservation Union
 
potential is estiniated to be ten times that. The 
 (IUCN), the Institute prodtced a newsletter in 
irrigation sector is coniffroitcd with a set of
 
problemis typical of the earlh' stages of its
 
development -- low cropping intensities, frers
 
with little or no tradition in irrigated agrictttre,
 
personnel involved in irrigation system
 
management who lack the requisite training and 
 ! 
skills, mtIltiple institutions which intervene in tile 
sector with difloIbrent priori tics and preoccupationS 

1991 saw the commencement of IIN1 l's 
programl in Burkina Faso, aiied at imp-oving the 
perfrmance of small-scale, reservoir-based village 
itrigation schemes, common to tile couiti-y. Six 
such irrigation schemes have been selected a; "
 
reseai'ch sites. During the year, staff began field 
research in two systuns: the 24-year-old Mogtedo 
and the thi-ce-yea--old Itenga schemes. 

By thC end of the year, staff had completed a 
sociocconomic and organizational profile of both " 
syst.mis, and had updated the information relating 4" 

to their physical characteristics. Staff had also 
assessed system iainagemenit practices thirough 
monitoring of water deliverics along the main 
canals and in sample distribtit-T canals, and had 
carried otit water balance sui-veys in selected fields, .
 
to determine stich factoi-s as peicolation and lh1'sI in urkiiia LtSU is/,ror t ,rdll'at iml/rorinT 1/11. 

/, rfirm ,0t ,nSdl-scah- irr( atiwi sts,,s.//w 
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Moor,the most widely spoken national language. 
The issue featured irrigation and refbrestation as 
well as preseived the views of farmers in the 
Institute's two field sites. IIMI also collaborated 

with IUCN and theJohn-IPaul I1Foundation to 
coproduce a video film on water in the Sahel, part 
of which was filmed at IIMI field sites. The video 
highlights the benefits which can be obtained from 
proper water resources management. 

NIGER
 

In the case of Niger, irrigation may represent the 
last stand against the sprcading desert. Landlocked, 
600 km from the sea, Niger is one of the hottest 
regions on earth. Only 12.5 percent of the land is 
potentially cultivable and only 2.5 percent is 
actually cultivated. The population of 7.2 million 
is growing at some 3.5 percent a year. Still, there is 
a potential for irrigating 270,000 ha against the 
present total of 81,000 ha. Most of this lies along 
several major sources of water including the Niger 
and Komadougou rivers, where irrigation iscarried 
out with smdll-scale hand-lifting to large-scale 
pumping stations. 

There are some 30 modern irrigation schemes 
along the Niger River covering over 6,700 ha. To 
date, farmer-management of larger-scale schemes 
has functioned well with the technical support of 

ONAHA (a parastatal, financially independent 
institution which plays a e -cisive role in irrigation 
development). 

State disengagement and the success of the 
Cooperative Movement in Niger are largely due to 
a fivorable institutional context and a gradual 
introduction of formal contractual links among 
the different actors who play a role in irrigation 
management. However, the initial success of self
management by the beneficiaries is threatened by 
diffit-ult political and socioeconomic conditions. 
The legal status of the cooperatives is still awaiting 
finalization, the rural code isbeing reviewed, and 
low priced rice imports compete with local 
production. 

In 1991, staffconcluded a formal country 
agreement to work in Niger with diplomatic 
status, identified five experts and three technicians 
to be seconded from the government, hired three 
support staff and moved into IIMI offices. By the 
end of the year, preliminary work had been 
completed leading to tie identification of three 
research s:-es along the Niger River, and the 
development of an accompanying research 
program. The work is scheduled to begin in early 
1992. 
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NIGERIA 
At the same time, the government has undertaken 
to develop the remaining irrigated potential.jTheS . .. Ilnstitute, ill1991, assisted the 

g' government to make this difficult transition. Il

Iparticular,staff are working in the Kano River 

In the late I960s, Nigeria was one ofAfrica's 
major exporters of food and was able to meet its 

own needs on a sustainable basis. But during the 
oil booml, agriculture was delegated less priority. 
By the late 1970s when prices began to fall, 
Nigeria had become a major importer of food 
Sttiff;. Still, the severe drought of 1972-73 
prompted the government to undertake water 
conservation ai d utilization projects. In 1976, the 
government formed II river basin development 
authorities to undertake ii'rigation-related 
infrastructutre and agriculture development, 

In 1987, the government announced plans to 
privatize and commercialize public sector 
enterprises, including the 11 

River Basin Development 
Authorities. Today, with some 
I million hectares of irrigated 
area - 90 percentiUnder 
traditional irrigation systems
and an estimated potential of 2 
million hectares, the 
governient is pursuing a two
pronged development 
approach. First, existing 
irrigation agencies are being 
asked to become self-financing; 
this will involve the imposition 
ofwater charges, new 
institutional arrangements and 
greater participation of farmers 

Irrigation Project, illcollaboration with the 
Hadejia Jan la'arai River Basin Dvelopmnlt 

Authority. Until 1987, the IKano River staff 
provided farners with water, agricultural inputs, 
machinery for land preparation and marketing 
services. With the new policy, farmers must pay for 

all services, while the Authority is shifting to 
irrigation-related activities only. 

During the year, staffcollected infoirmation at 
three pilot sites on the socioeconomic status of 
farmers, crop coverage, water availability, the 
extent of existing farmers' organizations and the 
ability and willingness of farmers to pay water 
charges. 

Utilizing techniques from Nepal and 
elsewhere, IIMI staff worked with the Authority to 

develop a procedure for the formation of the 
farmers' organizations, to create a legal basis for 
their existence, and to define the role they were 

illirrigation management. Better utilization q'existinq,ir-tiol systems is ,vessay, tomITe'I Nig,'eria efimi.m/i od neds. 
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expected to play in water management. Staff also 
rationalized tile f'ee collection procedures and the 
amounts to be assessed. This and other 

Latin America 

The area tinder irrigated agriculture in Latin 
America is about 16 million hectares. The major 
irrigation countries of the region include Mexico, 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Peru, Cuba, Ecuador and 
(olombia. These countries account for almost 90 
percent of the total irrigated area of the region. 
Although, in several countries, irrigation is 
concen'trted on1 market crops rather than on 
staple cereal crops, there are substantial pockets like 
northeast Brazil, northwest Peru, and central Chile 
where irrigation plays an important role in food 
production. 

The rationale for an IIMI program in the 
region lies mainly in the oppor'tunities it ofTels in 
addressing generic irrigation management issues in 
an environment that is difftrent from those usually 
encountered in Asia ,nd Afica. These differences 
stem from levels of technology used as well as f'ron 
a more prominent role of the nonpublic sector in 
the developnent and management of irrigation 
systems. 

The first regional activity carried out by IIMI 
in Latin America was the organization of a 
symposium ol irrigation management in 1990. 
During 199 I, al international workshop oil the 
perfornnce of fairmer-managed irrigation systems 
was held in Mendoza, Argentina. It was sponsored 
by the FMIS Network and organized jointly by 
IIM I and the Instittito Nacional de Ciencia y 
l+6cTn ica - idricas (INCYII-l), Argentina. This 
workshop provided an opportunity for 
strengthening understanding of the basic concepts 
and principles of pcrformance cvalation and its 

information will be documented for use in other 
systems in Nigeria, where agencies are struggling to 
adjust to their new role as commercial enterprises. 

role in the management of irrigation systems. It 
also brought together irrigation management 
experiences of Asia, Africa and Latin America, thus 
promoting the possibility of continuing dialogues 
and exchanges of experiences between Latin 
America and tile countries of Asia and Africa. 

To establish its program in Latin America, 
JIM] (with financial support from the Ford 
Foundation), fielded a two-n.zan consultative 
mission to develop a workplan for the region. In 

tie latter part of 1991, the mission visited six Latin 
American countries (Argentini, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Ecuador and Mexico) and had 
discussions with many members of national 
irrigation departments and other government 
departments, research institutions, water users' 
associations and regional organizations. 

The mission has identified several areas of 
research: these ilclude the operational 

management of water deliveries, the management 
of transfer of responsibilities, methodologies for 
performance assessment, and the role of policy 
instruments. These research areas have been 
selected not only because of their individual 
importance but also becaulse of their mtutual inter
dependencies. Collaborative research activities il 
the region will be complemented by professional 
development and information exchange programs. 

The report of the mission will serve as a basis 
for developing an IIMI Program in Latin America. 
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Training and Capacity Building 

In many developing cotintries, irrigation 
agencies administer rather than manage irrigation 
systems with an emphasis on following rules and 
preedtires. X'hat is most often needed is the 
stengthening of the organizations responsible for 
!nanaging the systems, primarily through the 
development of the necessary thunan resources. 
The lnstitute's program of training and capacity-
building has two principal (onponents: 
strengthening national institutions and training of 
individual managers and policymakers. 

The Institute's recently completed three-year 
training cycle in Malaysia, shows how IlIMI 
endeavors to strengthen irrigatio iInstitutiolns. 

At the end of 1989, the Institute training staff, 
in close collaboration with the Department of 
Irrigation and )rainage (DID) in Malaysia, 
initiated the cycle with a Training Needs 
Assessment. The assessment, conducted over 30 
days, sought to identitf' factors aflcting individtial 
pcrformance of 321 irrigation staf and to provide 
a proposal for solutions, for example, fulfilling 
training needs or making organizational changes. 

In February 1990, the resulting evaluation was 
presented to 28 senior manageis and engineers, 
dUring a three-day workshop. This was then 
followed by a one-day workshop in October to 
discuss and decide on organizational needs for 
implementing two training activiies with the 
Institute's assistance. The DID chose to focus on 
curricula for Engineers and Irrigation Overseers 
including definition of general objectives, 
participants' level, time frame, contents and 
evaluation strategies. 

In February 1991, staff developed the curricula 
and prepared bisic training materials to support 
the exercises. Materials included slide and video 
presentations, charts, handouts, exercise sheets, flip 
charts and audio cassettes, which were derived 
from eight Institute publications and papers on 
topics ranging from fiirmer-managed systems to 

the role of engineers in irrigation systems; texts and 
videos from other organizations were also 
included. 

From 22 April to 11 May 1991, the Institute 
used these training materials in the first exercise for 
Training-of-Trainers at the Continuing Education 
Center of the ijniversiti Pertanian Malaysia, in 
collaboration with the Irrigation Department and 
University staff. Fifteen university teachers and 
irrigation and agricultural trainers attended. From 
15 to 25 October, the Department's Director 
General, Director of Projects and Deputy Director 
General and some 40 other senior officials met 
with the Institute's training staff to review 

issues and the progress of the 

Last, from 26 October to November 6, the 
first two training activities were carried out by five 
Malaysian trainers from the University and the 
DID and were monitored by IIMI staf" 
Participants developed a series of action plans, 
which will be monitored by the DID training staff. 
who will later provide feedback to the Institute. 

One of many outcomes of the three-year exercise 
was the development ofa Human Resourccs 
Development Plan by the DID; the plan includes 
a systematic training program and a performance 
evaluation system for personnel. 

Based on its success in Malaysia, the staffalso 
initiated the same cycle for the Bangladesh 
Agricultural Development Corporation. The 
exercise began with a May assessment of 179 
personnel. Staff returned to present the results to 
the Corporation's senior managers in September. 
In 1992, efforts will get underway to begin the 
cycle in Sudan. 

Related to this effort, an International 
Training-of,'raincrs Program was held in Kuala 
Lumpur in early November with participants from 
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. 
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Individual Training 

In tile area of Individual Training, IIMI 
hosted three fellowhips and four scholarships 
during 199 1. These included one doctoral 
candidate frOIl Bur'kina Faso aid foir Master's 
I)egrec candidates-- two each from Burkina Faso 
and Pakistan - and two research iellows fi'om 
Burkina Faso (see Annex 111). 

Collaborative Reswarch fictivities 

Research collaboration with national partners 
is an excellent vehicle toward lIMI's goal of 
strengthening national capacities. Participating 
staff learn about field research firsthand and gain a 
greater benefit from the results. Collaborative 

Agreements 

Organization 

Barkina Faso 
International Union for Conservation 
of Nature and Natural Resources 

Niger 
Government of Niger 

Nigeria 
International Crop Research Institute 

fbr th,: Semi-Arid Tropics 

IIMI 

studies are, therefore, a vial element in lIMI's 
training activities. In 199 1, collaborative research 
activities were initiated in several countries 
includintg Pakistan, Burkina Faso, Niger and Sri 
Lanka, details ofwhich are given in the boxes 
below. 

In Pakistan, IIMI is participating in a 

nationwide effbrt to upgrade the country's 
irrigation research network and to strengthen the 
research capacity of thc institutions concerned. 
JIMi's role in this project is to provide technical 
assistance to participating national research 
institutions. As part of this eflrt, IIMI is working 
closely with the International Waterlogging and 
Salinity Research Institute to enhance the research 
management skills of their staff 

Pinpose 

For joint publication of a newsletter 
in the national language (Moor) which will 
address issues related to irrigation and the 
environment. 

Memorandum1 ofAgreement for Research 
Development Program on Irrigation Management 
in the farmer-managed irrigation systems 
of the Niger River 

To collaborate in a research program with 
Hadejia Jania'ara River Basin Authority in 
Kano, Nigeria. 
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Research Contracts 
Contract Title 

Pakstun 
Rapid Socioeconomic Survey of Sample 
Areas in the North-West Frontier Province 
(NWFP), as Part of the Crop-Based Irrigation 
Operations project in NWFP. 

Philippines 
Develop a Technical Training Manual for 

Use by the National Irrigation Administration. 


Research/Intervention Project on 

People's Upliftment through Self-Help. 


Pilc' Intervention in Bicol for Organizational 

Development for Strengthening of 

Irrigation Associations and IA/NIA 

Partnership.
 

Research/Intervention Project Involving 

Information, Education and Communication 

Materials in Irrigation Management.
 

Extension of Water Measurement and Farm 

Productivity Study in the National Irrigation 

Systems in the Bicol Region.
 

Extension of Design Review of Communal 

Systems in Region VI. 


Research/Intervention Plan 2 for Region VI: 

A WVSU-NIA Social Action Research Project. 


Support Activities, Staff Training and 

Irrigation Associations' Intervention Training.
 

Sri Lanka 
Study ofTurnover and O&M on 
Distributaries to Farmers' Organizations in 
Polonnaruwa District. 

Study on Maximizing Profitability of Irrigated 
Agriculture in the Polonnaruwa District. 

Study on Cost-Effective Irrigation 
Modernization Strategies. 

Provide Training in Methodologies to IIMI 
Regional Offices and Field Staff. 

ResearchInstitute 

Economic Development Corporation, Pakistan. 

Mandala Agricultural Development Corporation, 
Philippines. 

Central Mindanao University, Musuan, 
Bukidnon, Philippines. 

Bicol University Development Foundation Inc., 
and Ateneo de Nagar University, Naga City, 
Philippines. 

University of the Philippines in the Visayas, 
Iloilo City, Philippines. 

Bicol University Development Foundation Inc., 
Philippines. 

Central Philippine University, Iliolo City, 
Philippines. 

West Visayas State University, Iliolo City, 
Philippines. 

National Irrigation Administration, Philippines. 

TEAMS (Pvt) Ltd., Sri Lanka. 

Agriculture Industry Consultancy & 
Services (Pvt) Ltd., Sri Lanka. 

Engineering Consultants Ltd., Sri Lanka. 

Sri Lanka Institute of Development Administration 
Staff, Sri Lanka. 
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Workshops and Conferences 

Workshops and conferences and related 
institutional development activities are designed to 
contribute both to strengthening national 
irrigation research capacity and supporting theintroduction of improved management and 
policymaking, 

These workshops provide opportunities to 
exchange information between countries on new 

thinking and current exp,'riences in the field of 
irrigation management. 

In 1991, IIMI organized or co-organized 25 
workshops and conferences in several countries.IIMI also participated in 27 workshops and 
conferences organized by other institutions. The 
details of these events are as follows: 

Workshops and Conferences Organized or Co-organized by III 

Title 

Future Directions for Irrigation Investments in Sri Lanka 
(co-organizer: IMPSA). 

World Bank-IIMI Workshop. 

Workshop on Financing Irrigation Services in the Philippines 
(co-organizers: IFPRI/NIA). 

5th Annual Meeting of the Advisory Committee of the 
Network on Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systems. 

Workshop on Training-of-Trainers in Collaboration with 
Universiti Pertanian Malaysia and Department of Irrigation 
and Drainage, Malaysia. 

Training Needs Assessment at Bangladesh Agricultural 
Development Corporation. 

Workshop on Irrigation Water Charges (co-sponsor: 
Advisory Unit for Agricultural Corporations). 

Workshop to Review the Inception Report of the Phase II 
of the Technical Assistance Study, Irrigation Management 
and Crop Diversification. 

Training Seminar on Research Methods for Irrigation 
Management Research (co-organizer: Water and Land 
Management Institute, Bihar). 

Dates Location 

24-25 Colombo, 
January Sri Lanka. 

4-5 Colombo, 
February Sri Lanka. 

I Manila, 
March Philippines. 

12-14 Manila, 
March Philippines. 

22 April - Perdang, 
11 May Malaysia. 

26 May - Dhaka, 
15 June Bangladesh. 

29 May Khartoum, 
Sudan. 

10-11 Hambantota, 
June Sri Lanka. 

11-14 Bihar, 
June India. 
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2nd Progress Review and Coordinating Workshop on 

Irrigation Management fbr Crop Diversification in 

Rice-Based Systems Research Network (co-sponsored
 
by DGWRI) and the Facti ty of Agricultural Technology,
 
Gad jah Mada University).
 

DSE/IIMI Workshop on Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systems. 


Workshop to Deliwr Training Needs Assessment Results to 

Top Management of Bangladesh Agricultural Development 

Corporation.
 

Regional Workshop on Research on Sustainable Agriculture 

(co-organizers: I(CRISAT/IISRAM) 


lrivatization of Irrigation Schemes in Sudan 

(co-organizers: Ministry ofAgriculture/Ministry of Irrigation, 

Sudan and Arab ()rganization for Agricultural Development).
 

Workshop on Improving Management of Irrigation 

Systems Maintenance. 


Applied Research fir Increasing Irrigation Effectiveness 

and Crop Production (co-organizers: IRRI/ZBRRI). 


Training Course on Rapid Rural Appraisal for Irrigated 

Agriculture (co-organizer: Sudan Gcrzira Board). 


Round-Table Discussions and Workshops for 

Senior Managers of the Department of Irrigation and 

Drainage in Malaysia.
 

Accelerated Agricultural Production Project - Project 
Development Workshop. 

Monitoring the Implementation of the Training Activities in 
Malaysia - Training of Irrigation Overseers. 

DSE/IIMI Training and Dialogue Program - International 
Training-of-Frainers. 

DSE/IIMI Workshop on New Trends and Policies 

in Irrigation Management. 


Performance Measurement in Farmer-Managed 
Irrigation Systems (co-organizer: National Institute of 
Water and Technology). 

9-12 Yogyakarta, 
September Indonesia. 

23 September Chiang Mai, 
- I I October Thailand. 

2,,-30 Dhaka, 
September Bangladesh. 

30 September Bangkok, 
- 2 October Thailand. 

0-7 Klartoum, 
October Sudan. 

8 October Colombo, 
Sri Lanka. 

8-9 Dhaka, 
October Bangladesh. 

8-20 Wad Medani, 
October Sudan. 

15-25 Kuala Lumapur, 
October Malaysia. 

23-25 Legaspi City, 
October Philippines. 

26 October- Kota Bharu, 
6 November Malaysia. 

28 October- Kuala Lumpur, 
6 November Malaysia. 

4-7 Colombo, 
November Sri Lanka. 

12-15 Mendoza, 
November Argentina. 
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Monitoring the Implementation of the Training Activities 
in Malaysia -Training of Irrigation Engineers. 

DSF'/IIMI Workshop on Management Orientation 
in Irrigation Engineering Curricula. 

Selected Workshops and Conferences at which 11141 

Irrigated Agriculture Sector Review (organizers: National 
Irrigation Admi ,istration/World Bank). 

International Symposium on Indus, the Lifeline of 
Pakistan (organir: Pakistan Council Research 
Water Resources). 

Irrigation Issues in Bangladesh (organizers: Rural 
Development Academy/-human Resources Development 
Program of Winrock International). 

54th Meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee 
(organizer: Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research). 

42nd International Executive Council of the International 
Commission on Irrigation and Drainage 
(organizer: International Commission on Irrigation Drainage). 

Training Workshop on Farmer Participation in Irrigation 
(organizer: Water and Land Management Institute, 
Gujarat, India). 

VIlhh International Water Resources Association World 
Congress on Water for Sustainable Development 
" in the 21st Century" (organizer: International Water 
Resources Association). 

Second Irrigation Management Policy Advisory Committee 
Policy Workshop (organizer: Irrigation Management 
Policy Support Activity Secretariat, Colombo, Sri Lanka). 

Regional Workshop on Salt Water Intrusion Problem 
(organizer: Pakistan Council Research Water Resources). 

Irrigation Management in Asia (organizer: Agricultural 
Productivity Organization). 

13-26 Penang, 
November Malaysia. 

25-29 Bangkok, 
November Thailand. 

was Repreuented 

26-27 Manila, 
February Ph*iippines. 

2-7 Islamabad, 
March Pakista:. 

11 Bogra, 
March Bangladesh. 

12-17 The Hague, 
March Netherlands. 

14-21 Beijing, 
April China. 

28-30 Anand, 
April India. 

13-18 Rabat, 
May Morocco. 

17-19 Ahungalle, 
May Sri Lanka. 

19-28 Lahore, 
May Pakistan. 

18-20 Tokyo, 
June Japan. 
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Irrigation Development l)olicies ill the Sahlelian Countries 
(organizer: Inter-State Commission for Prevention of 
Drought in Sahel and the Organization for Cooperation 
and Economic Development). 

Comprehensive Water Resources Management 
Policy WorLshop (organizer: World Bank). 

55th Meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee 
(organizer: Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research). 

1991 Annual Convention of the Japanese Society of 
Irrigation, [)rainage and Reclamation Engineering 
(organizer: Japanese Society of Irrigation, Drainage and 
Reclamation Engineering). 

Third Irrigation Management Policy Advisory Committee 
Policy Workshop (organizer: Irrigation Management 
Policy Support Activity Secretariat, Colombo, Sri Lanka). 

Common Property Confirence (organizer: International 
Association for the Study ofCommon Property). 

Use of Modern Irrigation Systems in Arab Countries 
(organizer: Arab (!rganization for Agricultural Development). 

Finance and Rural Development in West Africa 
(organizer: International Center for Cooperation 
in Agronomic Research Applied to Development). 

1Ith Annual General Meeting of the Panel of'Experts on 
Environmental Management and Vector Control 
(organizer: Panel of Experts on Environmental Management 
and Vector Control). 

56th Meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee 
(organizer: Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research). 

CGIAR International Centers Week 
(organizer: Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research). 

Gender Awareness Workshop (organizer: Consultative 
Group on International Agricultural Research). 

18-21 Banjul, 
June Gambia. 

21-28 Washington, 
June USA. 

24-30 Rome, 
June Italy. 

17-19 Kochi, 
July Japan. 

20-22 Habarana, 
September Sri Lanka. 

26-29 Winnipeg, 
September Canada. 

8-11 Kenitra, 
October Morocco. 

21-25 Ouagadougou, 
October Burkina Faso. 

21-25 Kuala Lumpur, 
October Malaysia. 

21-27 Washington, 
October USA. 

28 October- Washington, 
1 November USA. 

1-2 Washington, 
November USA. 
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Consultative Workshop on Land and Water Resources 
Development Policy Issues (organizer: Irrigation Management 
Policy Support Activity Secretariat, Colombo, Sri Lanka). 

8th Afro-Asian Regional Conference on "Land and Water 
Management in Afro-Asian Countries" 

(organizer: International Commission on Irrigation
 
and Drainag,).
 

Regional Seminar on Water Management Practices 

(organizer: Federation of Engineering Institutions of 

South and Central Asia).
 

Geographic Information Systems Workshop 

(organizer: International Development 

Research Center, Canada).
 

8th Annueal Irrigation and Drainage Meeting 

(organizer: World Bank). 


Information 

IIM I's Information Piogriam supports two 

main elements of the Institute's strategy. First, the 
progaml publishes and disseminates reports of 
management innovations and research outputs. 
Second, it assists in strengthening national 
capacities and enhancing national efiw'ts by 
distributing infrimatiol to developing countries. 
The latter is increasingly done through national 
irrigation infirmation systems. 

As an operational support mechanism, the 
Inlormation Program relates to all areas of the 
Institute. As an ediicativc process, the Program is
closely connected to training activities o[i 

operational natur,'e. Through its public relations 

and flhnctions, the InfO'ntation P~rogram Further 
disseminates news about the research progralmllS. 
The program has three components: ptblications, 
comm tinications and technical infrImatiOn 
services. 

I)uring 1991, the Instittute published 16 new 
titles: these included 4 governance publications, 3 
research publications, and 4 working papers and 

IIMI 


15-16 Katunayake, 
November Sri Lanka. 

18-23 Bangkok, 
November Thailand. 

21-22 Dhaka, 
November Bangladesh. 

28-29 New Delhi, 
November India. 

9-16 Washington, 
December USA. 

project reports. In addition, five newsletter issues 
were also produced and distr;bited: these included 
two issues of the EMIS Network Newsletter. one 
issue of the IMCD Research Network Newsletter, 
one issue of the West Africa Irrigation Network 
Newsletter and one issue oftthe IUCN/l IMI 
Newsletter (see Annex I1). To lower costs and 
speed publication, the Institute has introduced 
desktop publishing. 

Library and Ducumentutlon 

n191 iii1hl1g1a edqatrincreased to 8,504 items firom the 6,504 in 1990. 
The nlumber of physical items alotnts o 57 

percent of the holdings, i.e., 4,819 physica!
volumes, while the remainder includes 
unpublished material and r'eprints of journals. The 

ibraiy and I M)cntaion Unit also published 
Vol 3, Number 2 of the Irrigation Management 

Infornmtion Network, a database ofselected 
literature on irrigation lanagelent published 
semiannually. 
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Finance and Administration 
During 1991, 11MI's income consisted of 

US$1.960 million in unrestricted resources, 
US$0.772 million in indirect cost recoveries and 
US$6.147 in restricted support, to meet 
expenditur'Cs grossing US$9.280 million. After 
allowing for indirect cost recoveries, the Institute's 
net resources for 1991 were US$8.107 million, 
against net expenditures of US$8.508 million (See 
Figures 1&2). 

Even though the accounting policy adopted by 
IIMI in the previous years was not to recognize 
depreciation, consequent to IIMI's admission to 
the Consultative C rotip on International 
Agricultural RcsCarch (C( IAR) in 1991, the 
accounting policy adopted by IIMI was changed to 
fall in line with the guidelines issued by the 
CGIAR which required International Agricultuiral 
Research Centers to recognize depreciation as a 
charge against the operating income of the year. 
Accordingly, the total depreciation charge 
applicable to IIMI for 1991 amounted to 

Unrestricted and Restricted Support- 1991 

Donor 

Unrestrited Support 
CI DA 

US$407,150. Reduction oflIMi's retained 
operating surplus enabled the deficit of 
US$401,050, which was the direct result of the 
depreciation charge of US$407,150, to be 
adjlusted. Had IIMI not provided for depreciation, 
IIMI would have ended the year with a modest 
operating surplus of US$6,100. IIMl's cash assets 
at the end of 1991 were US$2,270,125. Over 
US$9,800,000 of new restricted grants to fund 
IIM1 projects had been approved during the year. 

Arrangements for a permanent headquarters 
building in Colombo were finalized with the 
Government of Sri Lanla and IIMI moved into its 
peranent headquarters in December 1991 

At the close of 1991, IIMI had 30 senior 
internationally recruited staff. Some 102 national 
and international professionals were engaged in 
IIMl's research, training, and information activities 
in headquarters and overseas units. llMI's total 
staff numbered 297, more than halfof them based 
outside Sri Ianka (See Figure 3 in Annex IV). 

1991 Grant US$ 

..... 
 262,824 
Ford Foundation ..... 
 450,000 
Japan ..... 232,261 
Ntherlands - Staff Secondment ..... 
 154,310 
USAID ..... 
 300,000 
World Bank ..... 
 500,000 
Bank Interest ..... 
 46,422 
Sundry Income ..... 14,143 

Subtotal 1,959,960 
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Unrestricted and Restricted Support - (continueI') 

DJnor Project 1991 GrantUS$ 

Retricted Support 
ADB Proposed Management Improvelents to Undertake 

Crop-Based Irrigation Operations in NWFI, Pakistan 268,102 

ADB Technical Assistance in Sri Lanka: Phase II 209,365 

AFDB Irrigation Management Development in Burkina Faso 129,455 

AFDB Irrigation Management Development in Niger 146,040 

AFI)B Support for IIMI Research Programs in Africa (carry over 1990) 83,052 

AFDB Support li'r IIMI Research Programs in Africa 118,785 

AUSTRALIA AIDAB Assistance fojr Collaboration between IIMI and Australian Institutions 24,837 

BN'lIZ Enhancement of Research on Irrigation and Drainage Technology (IPTRID) 158,860 

)SF/ZFI Workshop on New Trends and Policies in Irrigation Management - 1990 (1,020) 

I)SE/ZEL Workshop on New Trends and Policies in Irrigation Management - 1991 35,000 

F()RD Strengthening the Capacity of Institutions and Personnel in Bangladesh 
to Manage Irrigation Systems 127,430 

1:0)U) B UETWorkshop on lPerfbrmance Evaluation of Flood Control, 
Irrigation and Drainage Projects in Bangladesh 7,118 

FORD Collaborative Research in India to Strengthen the Capacity of 
Indian Institutions to Improve Irrigation Systems 6,758 

FORD Support to Design and Initiate Irrigation Programs in Latin America 59,259 

FO)RD Support for an Irrigation Management Program in Nigeria 175,180 

FORD Publications on Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systems 24,910 

FORD Professional Development 1,096 

FORD Support for a Study of the Irrigation Program of the ADBN in Nepal 12,055 

FORD Support for an Irrigation Management Program in Sudan 338,225 

FORD Support for Collaborative Activity in Nepal to Develop Participatory 
Programs for Irrigation Dcvelopment 61,175 

FORD Support for Training in Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) in Sudan 37,920 

FORD Support for a Regional Workshop on Design Issues in 
Small-Scale Irrigation in Mountain Environments 16,163 

FRANCE Model Applications at Kirindi Oya, Sri Lanka 68,887 

FRANCE Support for IIMI Activities inMorocco & West Africa 156,999 

FRANCE Trust Fund fbr Staff Secondment 1990 38,041 

FRANCE Trust Fund for Staff Secondment 1991 42,096 
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Unrestricted ond Restricted Support -- (cotiumwd) 

Donor Project 1991 Grant US$ 

IDRC Support for Workshop on FM IS Performance 17,500 

IFEAD/BMZ Assistance to Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systems: Pha, -1 96,139 

IFAI)/B/Z Assistance to Farmer Managed Irrigation Systems: Phase I1 157,568 

IFAL) 11MI Participation in an IFAL) Mission oi Non-hIdus 
Basin Irrigation Systems illIakistan 2,926 

JAPAN Support for Irrigation System I'rforimance Assessment Program 199,074 

.11(:A Support for StaffSccondImnnt 30,000 

IICA Rcsearch on Irrigation Investment Trends in Sri Lanka 1,526 
NETI I[ERIANDS Performance Assessment )iagnosis 105,977 

NEtI'ITERI.ANDS Applied Research on Waterlogging and Salinity in Pakistan 527,532 

R(()CKEFILLR IIMI/IRRI Collaborative Research on Ricc-Based [arming 
Systems in the Ihilippin.:s, Indonesia and Bangladesh 73,370 

ROCKEEi.LER Grant for lCI'rrIItancc and RCsCa'ch Direction inl Bangladesh 449,450 

TARC Studies on Inprovement of Water Management of Cascade Tank Systems 2,360 

USAID Program to Support the Irrigation Objectives of the 
USAID Supported AAPP in the Philippincs 900,582 

USAID Collaborative Research in India to Strengthen the Capacity of 
Indian Institutions to Improve Irrigation Systems 165,866 

USAID Irrigation Management Policy Support Activity (IM ISA) 
in Sri Lanka: Phase I 147,721 

USAID Irrigation Management Policy Support Activity (IMIPSA) inl Sri Lanka: Phase I 49,210 

USAID Irrigation Systems Management project inl Sri Lanlika (ISM) 145,744 

USAID Irrigation Support project for Asia and the Near Eas: (ISPAN) 40,548 

USAID Action Research lrogram in Banganga Irrigation System in Nepal 106,712 

USAID Strengthening National Capacity to Improve the Performance 
of Irrigation Systems in Pakistan 187,840 

USAID Improving the (apacity ofWater Management Research ill Pakistan 207,694 

WORLD BANK Appointment of a Senior Water Management Advisor to the Sudan Gezira Board 180,637 

WORLD BANK TIMI/World Bank Workshop 5,000 

Subtotal 6,146,764 

Total 8,106,724 

See ANNEX I for an explanation of the projects lstcd above. 
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION (BALANCE SHEET)
 
AS OF 31 DECEMBER 1991
 

SlMI's consolidated balance sheet as of 31 Deccmbc 1991 reflects the tact that during the year 1991, the 
accounting policy relating to the recognition of deprcciation was changed. TIhe policy adopted in the previous years 
was n0t to recogniIZe depreciation. on [ie guidelines issued by the ( as from I January 1991 CG IARBased MIAR, 
(Centers arc to recognize depreciation on all nonexpendable assets as a charge against operating income of the year 
and to transter an amoint c*uivalC 11to the depreciation charged from the investmenlt in nnextpendable assets 
accouInt to a capital fund account. According to the C(,IAR Guidelines, the accumulated depreciation on fixed tssets 
for the period prior to I January 1991 was transfird from the investment in nonexpendable assets account to the 
aCCumltlatCd depreciation accOtlt.
 

CURRENT ASSEI'S 
Cash and Short-Term Deposits 
Receivables 
Deposits and Pre-Payments 

Inventories 


Total Current Assets 


IRiERTY, PLANT AN[) EQUIPMENT 
(Net of Depreciation) 


Total Assets 


(URRENT LIABILITIES 

Funds Applicable to Succeeding Years 
Other lPayables and Accruals 

Total Current Liabilities 

IROVISION FOR LIABIIIl1ES & CHARGES 
Severance & Gratuity' Benefits 

LONG-TERM LIABILIIES 
Program-R elateCd Invstment Loan i 

Ford Foundation, New York 

FUND BALANCES 
Funds Rp-resCnting Investment in 

IProperty, Plant and Equipment 
Reserves 


Accnmulated Operating Surplus 

Capital Fund 


Total Fund Balances 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES 

Source: L'xtractcd from die 1991 Auditors' Iepot. 

IMI 


1991 /US$ 1990 /US$ 

2,270,125 1,165,692 
831,628 1,165,112 
313,615 281,626 

49,623 78,222 

3,464,991 2,690,652 

1,837,134 1,103,466 

5,302,125 3,794,118 

1,437,069 1,428,783 
963,151 388,946 

2,400,220 1,817,729 

98,687 11,446 

1,014,121 NIL 

917,494 i,103,466 
448,095 448,095 

12,332 413,382 
411,176 NIL 

1,789,097 1,964,943 

5,302,125 3,794,118 
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Figure 1 

Net Income, 1984 - 91 

(US$ millions) 
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Figure 2 

Net Expenditure, 1991 

(US$ millions) 

Field Operations 

3.15 37% 
Information Office 

0.55 6%/ 

Pakistan Division 

1.26 15% 

Research Division 
1.89 22% 

. . . 

Governance 

1.66 20% 
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ANNEX I 
RESTRICTED PROJECTS 1991 

Project Donor Pledged 
amount* 

Duration Cumulative 
expenditure 

to 

Expenditure 
1991 

31/12/1990
US$ US$ 

PA KISTA N 

To' id,..ntil%, and lssis1 ill 1h1cimple+me.ntation, of' 

l!11011,NCII I 111111-'I11~ ilmprovemIetIIs I'm" 

indeid.tain; Lop-lats.'d irrigation opcrations ill 
the' N.jtlh-\X!'st lh.mit' lProvinc. 

ASIAN D EVI: 
MIN BANK 

O.()I'- I. 0,000 36 ,nonths 268.102 

SRI I.ANKA TA PHlASE II ASIAN 

I )EVEL.OPMENT
Io %l1,,t.. lt h,.. th c oh g-t. , viability of, irligatioll BANK 

SIL. S l,l lldto Jtioli/, t1151 u l L.xisting land. 
\",1lL'I .11)(i i li l l 111 "11.11%O1ILL.S lhr,high 

iIIIg,+' IL il L. l-1111il hig.111d LV IL.ntuiidg
11.111,g,.'I,.'nt ].',o,,ol,.'.1,i,6011S dL+'vchIl+ . tlllh.', 

P[ .s,. I il I C I),+.LCSLS- o -hI:S 'SItlnl II11I L1 III. 

oIl.rL ioI liid oithlI .IIL.IC. SSS(LIv IL1.Ibiili jIl1 alld 
1i1l11 %Vw.'t;.111a d illstitolioll,1 %tl+.ngt l ntzlg' " 
ilig~llio,, ,,g,,.n+i.:,a d [llk-11k ' I 

" Olganil.ti0i1S, With 
p,.t LU .1 td, II,'Iio)1 ' +.llI,-%o l"0,W.]oilt.lVl.lllI101' 

L,01) (t\liivLlioll. 

750,000 27 months - 209,365 

BIURKINA FASO 

Io support J ,iiogrm "rc.ar,:lu, liolssionlal 
(I'VLIJ)IrIClt allnd ilIIormtiiOln cilangC to imnprove 

dilLhpLihtrll .L. of soknialI-scalc ttser. oir-lbi,,d 

viIl.gv irligatioI sdiLIIL . 

AI:RICAN 
I)*'VIOIMENT 
BANK 

877,117 48 months 129,455 

NIGER 

"Io Sullr a JrogrIami ofhrcscarch, procssiolnI 
d,\,:hclI ,.r ind informuation ,xcharI.,c to imlpr)ve 
th . i 11.'rIIanc ol'smal -saLh. rcSivoir-based 
vilhge irrigation scLIniLcs. 

AFRICAN 
DIhVIT)PM ENT 
BANK 

829.924 48 months 146,040 

IIMI PRO;RAM IN AFRICA 

To supl)ort IIM I r.sewrch proIgrams 
ill \W'st Airica. Moruccuo and Sudcan. 

AFRICAN 

DEVELOIPM ENT 
BANK 

575,000 36 months 311,954 201,837 

COI LABORATION WITI I 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTIONS 

AUSTRAI.IA Australian $ 
40,000 

12 months 24,837 

Assistan ceof'thc Australian Intcrnational I)cvcloli
nicnt Assistance: Hoard (All)AB) for collaboration 
b.tvVc,. IIMI and Australian Institutions. 

'Il US dollaris thls, oht rwis, stated. 
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ENHANCEMENT OF RESEARCH ON 
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE 
TECHNOLOGY (IPTRID) 

BMZ 900,000 36 months 158,860 

To provide a fralmework for collaborative action 
for assessment of technology Research and 
l)evelopnilclt (R& D) needs; assist developing 
countries and external supporting agencies in 
identifying prioritics in R&) related to irrigation 
and drainage technology; support tile formulation of 
R&I) poliis aid prograis in line with sectoral 
plans; facilitatc training and xcxhangC of 
information and experience. 

DSE COLLABORATION DSE/ZEL 43,352 10 days 9,372 33,980 

DSE/IIMI Workshop on New Trends and Policies 
in) Irrigation Management, 1990 and 1991. 

BANGLADESH 

To strcngthen the capacity of relevant institutions 
and personnel in Bangladesh to manage 
irrigation systeMis and irrigation development. 

FORD 

FOUNDATION 
Dhaka 

450,000 56 months 325,069 12?,430 

BANGLADESH UNIVERSITY OF 
ENGINEERING TECIINOLOGY (BUET) 
PERFORMANCE WORKSHOP, 
BANGLADESH 

FORI) 
FOUNDATION 
Dhaka 

32,000 9 months 25,015 7,118 

Aimed at perfoirmance evaluation of flood control, 
irrigation, and drainage projects in Bangladcsh 
as part of BUET and Bangladesh Water Development 
Board pilot program to improve management. 

INDIA 

To explore and initiatc collaborative projects 
between IIMI and Indian institutions through 
research, professional development, and information 
exchange. This work isdesigned to strengthen the 
capacity of Indian institutions to contribute to the 
improvement of irrigation systems. 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
Delhi 

200,000 67 months 129,334 6,758 

IIMI MISSION TO EGYPT 

Exploratory mission to assess the possibility of 
establishing a collaborative research and 
development program in Egypt. 

FORD 

FOUNDATION 
Cairo 

30,000 12 months 17,689 0 

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT 
FOR LATIN AMERICA 

Support to design and initiate irrigation programs 
in Latin America 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
New York 

300,000 24 months 59,259 
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NIGERIA 

Support fbr an irrigation .nanagemnent program 
in Nigeria. 

LOCALLY MANAGED 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 


To prepare publications based on a review of
 
literature and experience related to
 
Farnier-Managed Irrigation Systems
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

I1o support postdoctoral research on irrigation-
related settlement planning, and predoctoral 
research to develop a msodel that would simulate 
the fitictioning ofa small tank irrigation system. 

STUDY OF TIlE IRRIGATION 
PROGRAM OF TI-I EAGRICULTURAL 

DEVELOPMENT BANK 

OF NEPAL (ADBN)
 

Support fobr astudy of the
 
irrigation program ofADBN.
 

SUDAN 

Support for an irrigation management 

program in Sudan
 

SUPPORT FOR COLLABORATIVE 
ACTIVITY IN NEPAL 

Support for IIM I to assist the Government 
of Nepal in developing participatory programs 
for irrigation development. 

SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH ON 
FARMER CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO IRRIGATION COSTS 

IIMI consultancy expenses - grant to the 
Faculty of Economics and Business 
Administration of the Kesetsart University. 

TRAINING IN RAPID RURAL 
APPRAISAL (RRA) WORKHSOP 

Support for training in Rapid Rural Appraisal. 

IIMI 

FORD 

FOUNDATION 
New York 

425,000 24 months 175,180 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
New York 

35,000 14 months 10,090 24,910 

I:ORD 
FOUNDATION 
New York 

46,300 49 months 45,204 1,096 

F:ORDL 
FOUNDATION 
New York 

75,000 19 months 50,870 12,055 

FORD 

FOUNDATION 
New York 

478,000 24 months 338,225 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
New York 

405,000 36 months 61,175 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
Bangkok 

3,925 24 months 0 

FORD 
FOUNDATION 
Cairo 

37,920 6 months 37,920 
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MOUNTAIN WORKSI OF 

Suppyor: flo a iegional workshop 
on design isslcs in small-scale irrigation in 
mont ain c~lll.l%, rollI||lnIs. 

FORI) 

FOUNI)ATION 
New York 

SIMULATION MODEL. 
AI'PLICATIONS AT KIRINI)I OYA 

FIRAkNCE 

"islipo l l l.sald.h oil main Canal operalions
using a niu,'~da iu~immodel 

prodL ed 1il lliLrot:ollltlller. 

SUPPORT FOR MOROCCO 

AND WEST AFRICA 
I:lANCE 

Support (ot activities tondclrt.lkc 
ill MtN1co O.111dWest Aftiia. 

b..hy IIMl 

TRUST FUND FOR SIAFF SI'CONI)MENT FRANCE 

0 its'ertttlieuii iii ratice-
trust fitrd fol stall'scoirdirtet. 

MENDOZA WORKSHOP II)RC 

To SUpport the participation of onc piarlicipllalt 
each fiont South Asia and tie Middle last and 
two pi) ticilants fitm Ii.ain America. 

ASSISTANCE TO FARMER-MANAGED 
IRRIGATION SYSTIEMS -I Pl IASE I 

IFAt) 
BMZ 

To suppotn a reseaII prograll Olt ,issisancc 
to 1:irl - lr irrigation sYstelns, illt]uiditig 

iai iiaainai rig a rcsc.rkh ii kals~ nrkd114 iews.I icr. 

ASSISTANCE." FARMER-MANAGE) 
IRRIGATION SYS'ITMS - Ill IASE I 

IFAD 
BMZ 

F~or co1 in ing rcs.rl prhig.lilm ill 
:iriicr-11ncl ld itrigation s.sicllis. 

PAKISTAN IFAD 

TO participlate tl .111 I FA) gencral idctlifi liin 
missioin o Non- Indus Iasin Irrig,ilo ,Systems 
tili/ed by Simall aIarnlcs. 

PERFORMANCE ASSI-SSMENT PROGRAM JAPAN 

Supplrt fltl irrigation sysieis pcrlormaice 
tssis...iiciilrll.l Il. 

42 

75,000 

French Francs 
640,000 

French Francs 

800,000 

187,059 

17,500 

US$120,000 
I)M 9401000 

US$150,000 
DM 970,00(10) 

10,000 

199,974 

18 nronchs 

36 months 

16,163 

68,887 

12 months 

24 months 

10 days 

36 moniths 619.186 

156,999 

80,137 

17,500 

96,139 

36 months 

3 veeks 

12 nionth, 

157,568 

2,926 

199.074 
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IIMI/JICA STAFF SECONDMENT JICA 30,000 12 months 30,000 

Support for staff secondnicnt. 

IRRIGATION INVESTMENT TRENDS JICA 2,000 12 months - 1,526 

Research on alternative investment opportunities 
in Sri Lanka. 

ICID - PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSM ENT DIAGNOSIS 

NETHERLANDS DFL 
287,458 

15 months 48,092 105,977 

To underaake it joint proict with the International 
Insntitttte lorI and Rcclanlationtland Ihnprowment 
and Ilternational InstitutIe for Hydraulic and 
Elnvironelnta! lEngineering, on rclatonsithips between 
irrigation dcsign and tanagenclt and resulting 
elhcts on pertornancc of irrigation systemts. 

WATERLOGGING AND SALINITY 
PROJECT, PAKISTAN 

NETHERlANDS DFL 
4,009,000 

60 months 625,899 527,532 

Stupport to IIMI Pakistan tol implement, in 
collablration with national agencies, a program of 
applied research on waterlogging and salinity. 
Research will locus on irrigation strategies designed 
tIl prevent vaterlogging and salinity. 

IIMI/IRRI COLLABORATION ON 
IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT FOR 
RICE-BASED FARMING SYSTEMS 

ROCKEFELLER 
FOUNDATION 

1,200,000 56 nonths 1,126,630 73,370 

Ill cllnduct cfllaiblbrtive research with IIUI Il 
the prolletls III water managemen in irrigation 
systenls devoted to rice-based fhrting systens in 
the hlilippilnes, Indonesia. and Bangladesh. 

GRANT FOR PERFORMANCE AND 
RESFARCI I DIRECTION, BANGIADESI-

ROCKEFELLER 
FOUNDATION 

500,000 24 nionths 449,450 

"Totest irrigationI illinagetietit alppl clices that 
ilprove cIloldinition betwecn irrigation agencies 
.nd larniers i itangladesh; to initiate a major 
elifrltil otuantil , neaslres of irrigation 

lSirI(Irtfloalince; and tl expatnd llMl's capacity for 
11lth idiscillhinl.Iry research. 

TROPIcAL. AGRICUITURE 

RI:.SF-ARCI I CENTER (TARC) 
JAPAN 3,000 5 nondis 2,360 

Studies ott ihmroivement olfWater Managenent 
of ( :ascatdeiTank Systemls. 
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ACCELERATED AGRICULTURAL USAID 1,485,070 35 months 582,544 900,582 
PRODUCTION PROJECT (AAPP), Philippines 
P1IIIP.Il1NF-S 

'ro gral to support the irrigation objectives of the
 
USAIl ) supported AAI'P inthe lhilippints.
 

COLLABOIlTIVE RSIVI'ARCI IIN INDIA USAID 500,000 42 monhs 138,263 165,866 
India
 

ioexplore and initiate collaboative projects
 
between IIMI and Indian institutions through
 
research, prol'ussi,nal
development and ex(liange
 
it'intElratii . This Work is designed to
 
strengthein the capcity of" institutions to
Itndiai 
contribute to the ittIpirVtuint of irrigation systems. 

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT POLICY USAID 283,253 15 months 155,731 147,721
SUPPORT ACTIVITY (IMPSA) PI IASE I, Washington 
SRI lANKA 

Project aimed at supporting the policy initiatives of
 
1L (;overnmen ofSri lanka iithe irrigation sector.
 

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT POLICY USAID 139,615 10 months 49,210
SUPPORT ACTIVITY (IMPSA) I'IIASE il, Washington 
SRI IANKA 

Project aimed at supporting the policy initiatives of
 
tile (Gvertmentot'Sri lanka in the irrigation sector.
 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT USAID 579,950 58 months 317,114 145,744
PROJECT (ISMP), SRI IANKA Sri I.anka 

', assist USAI)'s Irrigation Systems Management
 
Project throlgh the dcvlopitci and implementation
 
of research on key irrigation mIanagemlent questions,
 
and to strengtlen Sri I aka's national capacity for
 
irrigation tmanagement research. This work will
 
build on IIMI's collaborative relationships with
 
Sri Liakan irrigation-related research institutions
 
and agencies.
 

IRRIGATION SUPPORT PROJECT FOR USAID 460,000 48 months 419,452 40,548
ASIA AND THE NEAR EAST (ISPAN) Asia and Near 

East Bureau 
I'o increase llhil's capacity todevelop more 
effective training and prolssional development 
programs. 

IRRIGATION IN BANGANGA, NEPAL USAID 218,474 12 months 106,712 
Nepal 

To provide support for IlMI's actio research 
program with the I)eparttent of Irrigation of the 
Government of Nepal intile Banganga Irrigation 
System. 
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INSTITUTIONAL 1)EVELOPM ENT 
SUPPORT, IIMI PAKISTAN 

USAID 
Pakistan 

2,000,000 24 months 1,812,160 187,840 

To support IIN1I1Pakistan's c~lorts to strengthen 
Pakistan's national capacity to improve the 
performalC of irrigation systems through 
11,111dgcl ent iInovl'tisllS. 

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
MANAGEMENT PROJECT 

USAID 

Pakistan 
2,000,000 22 months 207,694 

lo iniprlvC the capacitY and lClevancY of 
wratcr manllagellcent rescarch in Pakistan. 

SENIOR WATER, MANAGEMENT 
AI)VISOR, SUDAN GEZIRA BOARD 

.SupplirtIorthe appoinillen t ofa senior water 
t alltgllllct advisor to ie Slldllt t.Gcria Board 
oirder a \Vorld BIank-assisted rehabilitation project. 

WORLD 

BANK 
Sudanese Pounds 

567,400 

US$ 395,500 

24 months 85,653 180,637 

IIMI/WORLI) BANK WORKSI lOP WORLI) BANK 5,000 2 days 5,000 

To suppolrt direct costs of tie participation IlliIMI's 
field operattios staffa it workshop fior the 
World Bank to miliarize itself with the activities 
and progranis of I I Ml. 

Total 6,146,764 

*hi UIS dollars L1less othemvise stated. 
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PUBLICATIONS 1991
 

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS 
International Irrigation Management Institute. E-xtcrnal program and management review of the International 
Irrigation Management Institute. A report by the external review panel. Colombo, Sri Lanka: International 
Irrigation Management Institute. I 16 p. (viarch). ISBN-92-9090-139-X 

International Irrigation Managemaent Institute. 1992 Program & Budget. Colombo, Sri lanka: The Institute. 
8 0 p. (September). 

SERIALS 
Ihternational Irrigation Management Institute. A selected bibliography oniirrigation management (l)ocumcnts
entered in the Irrigatioi. Management Information Network database in 1989). Vol. 3. No. 2. Colombo, Sri 
Lanka: The Institute. 12 8p. (August). ISSN- 1015-1680 

PERIODICALS 
International Irrigation Management Institute. Annual Report 1990. Colombo, Sri Lanka: The Institute. 6 0p. 
(September). ISSN- 1017-5954 

International Irrigation Management Institute. IIMI Rcview. Vol. 5. No. 1. Colombo, Sri Lanka: The Institute. 
36 p. (November). ISSN-1012-831 X 

NEWSLE'i'ITERS 
International Irrigation Management Institute. FMIS. No. 8. Newsletter of the Farmer-Managed Irrigation 

2 4 Systems Net urk. Colombo, Sri lanka: The Institute. p. (February). ISSN- 1012-988X 

International Irrigation Management Ilnstitute. FMIS. No. 9. Newsletter of the Farmer-Managed Irrigation
Systems Network. (olombo, Sri Lanka: The Institute. 16p. (September). ISSN- 1012-988X 

Ilnstitut international du M.nagc.-nent de l'lrigation. Bulletin du R6seau Irrigation Afrique dc I'Ouest. No. 001. 
1Burkina Faso, West Africa. 481). (July). fSN- 1017-1IOX 

Institut International du Management de l'irrigation. Union Mondialc pour la Nature, Bulletin 
NAMANE,)DZANGA. No. 001.Burkina Faso, West Africa. 8p. (November). 

International Irrigation Management Institute. IMCD NcN s. Vol. 2. No. 1. Newsletter of the Research Network 
for Irrigation Management Air Crop Diversification in Rice-Iased Systems. Colonbo, Sri Lanka: The Institute. 
16 p. (October). ISSN- 1016-7927 

TECHNIC:AL PAPERS 
Vermillion, 1). L. The turnover and self-managentcr of irrigation institutions in developing countries. A 
discussion paper for a new program of the International Irrigation Management Institute. Colombo, Sri Lankca: 
International Irrigation Management Institite. 52 p. (June). 

BOOKS 
Small, l.eslic; Carruthers, lan. Farmer financed irrigation. The economics of reform. Cambridge, New York: 
Cambridge University Press and International Irrigation Management Institute. p. (October).24 8 

ISBN-0-521-38073 
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RESEARCH PAPERS 

Aluwihare, P.B.; Kikuchi, Masa). Irrigation investment trends in Sri lanka: New construction and beyond. 
(:hmbo, Sri I anka: International Irrigation Management Institute. 108 p. (October). ISBN-92-9090-137-3 

COUNTRY PAPERS 

Sri Lanka 

I)ayaratnc, M.I I.S. A review ofalternative strategies for improving farmcr-managed irrigation systems in Sri 
Il.:ika. ( olombo, Sri l.anka: International Irrigation Management Institute. 104 p. (IIM I Country Paper - Sri 
lI.anka No. 7). (Junc). ISBN-92-9090-136-5 

WORKING PAPERS 

I)ayaratnc, M.I I.S.; Moragoda, Ranjini. An assessment of the village tank rehabilitation program of the Freedom 
From I lunager Campaign Board in Anuradlapura District. Colombo, Sri Lanka: International Irrigation 
Managemcnt Institute. 481). (Working paper No. 20). (July). ISIBN-92-9090-138-I 

PROJECT REPORTS 

international Irrigation /lanagcment Institute. Inception report on the Phase 1I Study ('TA 1480 SRI): Irrigation 
Nlanagement and (.op I)iversification. Colombo, Sri Lanka: The Institute. 154 p. utily). 

PUBLICATIONS BY IIMI STAFF IN OUTSIDE JOURNALS, CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS, 
ETC. 

Abernethy, C.1.. and (:.M. Miranda. Crop diversification in ricc-based irrigation systems. Paper presented at the 
7th Afro-Asian Regional (onftrcncc of the International Commission for Irrigation and )rainage, B1angkok, 
Thailand, 18-23 November 1991. 7p. 

Abernethy, (.I.. Canal lining:I"l'cnliquCs and bCncfits. lajtcr prcscntcd at the 11 th Annual Meeting of the Panel 
of l-xpcrts on Environmental Management for Vector Control, Kuala lumpur, 21-25 October 1991. 14 p. 

Amiarasekera, N. Environmcntal impact assessment of the Kirindi Oya Irrigation and Settlement Project, 
Sri lanka. -.S( :AI ,nvironmcnt News, 9(2): 12- 4. 

Ansari, N. and 1'. lh'adhan (lds.) Assistance to farmer-managed irrigation systems: Experiences from Nepal. 
Papers presented at the scminar on Improving Farner-Managed Irrigation Systems: Experiences of l)iffrent 
Agencies and Orqanizations, 27 J meW1990. Ministry of Water Rcsourccs, I)cpartncnt of Irrigation, Kathmandu, 
Nepal. 

Bhatti, M.A.; F.I. Schtlz- and (G. I imc. Yield measu~rcmnt of irrigation performance in Pakistan. Irrigation 
and I)rainage Systems, 5(2): 183-190. 

Bhutta, M.N.: M. I atifand J.W. Kijnc. A study ofwater distribution from a branch to distributary canals: A case 
study of(;ugera Ianch, Itunjab, Pakistan. Irrigation and Drainage Systems, 5(3):229-247. 

Fernando, N. Technological options in irrigatcd agriculturc for the future. Economic Reviev, Sri Lanka, 
(I I&12):19-21;54. 
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I.cnton, Roberto L. Irrigation ranagement strategies for the 21st century. Paper prescntcd at the round table 
discussion on Water Strategies for the 21st Century: Guiding Ideas and 'cndcncics, 7th World Congress on
Water Rcsotrccs, International Water Resources Association, Rabat, Morocco, 13-18 May 1991. 1Op. 

L.cnton, Robcrto L. I'roblcms and prospects in irrigation management inl developing countries, with special
emphasis on performancc monitoring. Paper presented at the Annual (olvcntion of the Japanese Society of 
Irrigation, )rain age and Reclamation Engineering, IKochi, .apan, 17-19 Jutly 1991. 1 I p. 

Mcrr'ey, I).J. Irrigation niariagcinent institutions iin Sri Lanka. Economic Review (special issue on "Irrigation in 
the Year 2000"), Sri Lanka, ( I I & 12): 13-15;64. 

Merrcy, D.J. Refbrm in irrigationimanagement systems in Sri Lanka: Farmer burdcn or farmer opportunit'
Paper presened at the Research Colloquium of the Institute of Funrdamental Studies (Kandy School of Science),
Kandy, Sri lanka, 2 October 1991. 15p. 

Merrey, l).J. Book review - "'Transfbrming a bureaucracy: The experience of the lPhilippinc National Irrigation
Administration," edited by Frances F. Korten and Robert Y. Siy Jr. Public Administration and Dcvelopncnt, 
1I ( 1):89--90. 

SvendsCn, M. Soturccs of fi[Ltrc growtl in Indian irrigated agrictilture. In Mcinzcn-Dick, R. anld M. Svendscen,
([(ds.) Futuii-e directiCos |tfr Indian irrigation resCarch and policy issues. Washington D.C., USA: International 
Food lPolicy Research Institute. pp. 42-68. 

Valera, A. Farnicr-nmanagcd irrigation systems: Its significance and efcctive government assistance. In Procccdings
of the National Irrigation Policy ixercise Workshop, sponsored by the l)cpartment ofAgriculture, Ministry of
AgriculturC, I is Majesty's Royal Governcnt of llittan, Thimpti, Bhutan, 25-31 October 1991. 

Valera, A. and (:.R. Ianabokkc. Irrigation management issuies afCting clayev soil mnanagemcnt for non-rice crop 
productionl in rice-based systems. in Pushparaha, F.; C.R. Elliot and R.N. Leslie (Eds.) The management oflowland clayevy soils after rice in Asia. Bangkok, 'Il'hailand: International Board fbr Soil Rescarch and Managcment. 
(IBSIRAM Proccedings no. 11). 

Vermillion, D.L. Farmer-level irrigation management inl private aid public systems in Indonesia: Distribution
rules and exceptions. In firrrn level irrigation water management: Report of astudy meeting in Lahore, Pakistan,
7-18 FCbruary 1989. Tokyo, Japan: Asian P~roductivity Organization. pp. 41-64. 

Verimillion, I).L. lhe transition to self'-managing irrigation institutions in developing countries. Paper presented
at the Panel Session on Water ('ommon Property Systens I, Common Property Confcrcncc, University of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, 26-29 September 1991. 2 5p. 

Wijayaratna, C.M. Irrigation management in Asia. In Asian Productivity Organization, Management of irrigation
facilities in Asia and the Pacific. Report of AP( Multi-Country Study Mission on Management of Irrigation
Facilities, 18-28 Jrr11C 1991. Tokyo, Japan: Asian Produtctivity Organization. pp. 23-76. 

IIMI-RELATED PUBLICATIONS 
Parnabokke, C.R. Irrigated agricultutr in the year 2000. Economic Review, Sri Lanka, (II &1 2):3-6;37. 

Yoder, R. Assistance to tarricr-mariaged irrigation systems: Experience from WECS/IIMI/FORD Action 
Research Project in llndrawathi Watershed Basin. In Ansari, N. and P. Pradhan (Eds.), Assistance to farmer
nianagcd irrigation systems: Experiences fi'om Nepal. Paper prcsentcd at the seminar on Improving Farmer-
Managed Irrigation Systems: Experiences ofdifferenit agcncies and organizations, 27 June 1990: Ministry of 
Water Resources, l)cpartmnent of I rrigation. pp 51-70. 
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ANNEX III 
FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 1991 

Name Dates Case Study Location 

Youssouf Dembele August 
August 

Ph.D. Research Fellowships 

1991 - Optimization of 
1994 Hydraulic Management 

ofa Water Reservoir 

Burkina Faso 

Amadou Keita 

Master's Degree Scholarships 

December 1990 - Hydraulic Functioning of Irrigated 
November 1991 Areas: the Case of Mogtedo 

Burkina Faso 

Amadou Allahou-y November 1991 -
June 1992 

Motivating Low-Intensity 
Use of the Itenga Irrigated Area 
During the Off-Season 

Burkina Faso 

Anton van Essen 
and 
Casper van der Feltz 

October 
April 

1990 -
1991 

Waterlogging and Salinity Pakistan 

Andre Da November 1990 
February 1992 

-

Other Fellowships 

Contribution to a Diagnostic-
Analysis ofTwo Hydraulic 
Schemes for Agriculture 
in Burkina Faso 

Burkina Faso 

Kalilou Diakite November 1990 
September 1991 

- Contribution to a Diagnostic-
Analysis of Two Hydraulic Schemes 
for Agriculture in Burkina Faso 

Burkina Faso 
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ANNEX IV
 
IIMI SENIOR STAFF 1991
 

(The country, in the care of internationally recruited staff, is given in italics) 

OFFICE OF 
TI IE DIRECI'OR GENERALL 

lenton, Roberto --- ,lrt,' , 
[)ircctot General 

1),)t1Ll rittez, \Vetnds' cr'britary) 

Nijitan. (larhes l/w Netherlands 
Associate Expert 

Re, Jacques -- /',owe' 

Associatte trigation Specialist (frot 

Spccial Assistit to the rcor General 	 Sadlk, Hilm ---Sri LIaona 

Irrigation Management and FttgitteeringNgasecua, ICle tki Specialist (transfrreed to Fiukina laso ill 
Fxectitive Scctetatv (fr-t Nlarch)April) 

RltF-SEARC!I DIVISION 

Mohtadtllah, Khalid - akistan 

)irector, Research (fron May) 


Abeiethiy, ( iarles /niwdte-- A'ntdopm 
SeniorIT cinical Advisor 

Amanrasekera, Nalini 

Research ,\ssociate 

:rantca, Zellcte --Ihrazil
Traitning SpecialistVaraAlrd 

Helimaktimara, H.N. 

Research ( )lWlcer 

Itakitria, Jut -- ,)an 

Jtiior Seconded International Stall' 
Mlenber (seconded from Tropical 

Agriciuli R esearch (mentre, lbaraki,Jtptt Ifin Autgust) 

K.1u1natse,II.A. 


IReseatrcl
Associate 


Kortpptarachclti, Ililak 
Research Associate 


Nlantor, Shul- ratl 
Senior Irrigation Specialist 

Miranda, Selel --- 7he lIbi/i/pines 
Senior Irigatio Specia!ist (transferred to 
IPaki:,rai in N1ay)0Head, 

Mutrray-IRust, Ilantttiotd -
In
1ited Kingdom 


Setior Irrigatint) Specialist 

I titt unaraa, 1'.
 
Asst. to tile Training Specialist (from 

October) 


Samad, NL.dar
 
Assistant to the I )irector Ior Research
 
(fr Jontuite) 


Schulze, rlist -T- ethe' rl/ands 

Senior lechnical Adviser (frot July t
 
September)
 

Svetdsell, Narl -- LSA 

Research Fellow-

Valera, Allied----.. eIlin/qpines 
irigati) Specialist (transfeirred to Nepal in 
August) 
Vermillion, I ),tuglas -- U.11 


Irrigatioii Specialist 

WXol rer, [Hans --(;ruma,,y 


IIrrigation Specialist (firon April)
 

FIELD OPERATIONS DIVISION 

Abe'vwickrema, Nanda -- Sri Lanka
 
Director, Field Operations
 

Ratnayake, RuNjit
 

Assistant itothe Director, Field Operations 


Bangladesh
 

Parker, [Donald - USA 
Bangladesh Field OJrations 

Ilakiti, M.A. 

Associate Researcher (Seconded fromtRttral
 
Development Academy, Bogra, 

lilatgladesl) 

Rah niat, Abdur 
Administrative Officer 

Burkina Faso 
legoupil, Jeian-Claude - Fraince 

Regional Represcmativc, West Africa Field 
()l'ratits 

Pon.a, Andire-Marie
 
Intufornati/(.otnnlnuticatiot Specialist 

SaIly, -hilm 5 ...Si lanka' 

Irtigation Specialist and Project Leader, 
Burkina Faso (from April) 

Morocco 

Verdier, Jean -- /France
I lead,/'Mhrocco Field O.peratios 

Nepal 

Pradhan, l'rachianda - NAl,
 
Head,Nepal Field Operations (transferred
to Nigeria in August) 

Valera. Aifredo-- Aelhilip/ines
-- "tiq/p/m:
 

Head, Nelial Field Operations (from
 
August)
 

Durga. K.C.
Research ()ilicer 

Rayatnailii Udaya
Adiistrative Officer
 

hedSR
 

retha, S.R.
 

Office Manager
 

Niger
 

Ltutnsway, Kurt - USA
 
Irrigation Specialist and Project Leader,
 
Niger (From June)
 

Nigeria 
Pradhan, Prachanda - Nepal 
Irrigationl Specialist and Project Leader,
Nigeria (from Atgust) 

Abilbakar, A.R. 
Research Oflicer 

Olanrewajut M.S. 

Administrative Assistant 
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ANNEX IV (continu'd) 

. )y'edcpo F. ). 
ric-h Assistant 

Sakthivadivd, Ramaswanmy -
Senior Irrigation Specialist 

India Khan, Hakcemn 
Field Rcscarch Engincr 

Sonttangi. A.I. 
Rcscach Assistant 

Samarakoiti, D)arshana 
Administrative Officcr 

Koper,Marcel -- 7 e Nel/berlawds 
Associate Expert (from May) 

Somaratne, P.(C. Miranda, Secii ....17)' Pl/ipine'ts 

lhilippines Rcsvich Officer Senior Irrigation Specialist (from May) 
Wijaara.t 
,Sri1,114, 

i. (hahasekara, M. - Upasci, 
escarc 

\'.J.J. 
Officr 

l(ehman, Saced-ur 
Senior Field fRcscach Economist 

I lead. Ililippincs Field( )pcrations 

i abla,. 
Vithalnt, ChIIiaiwansa
Research Oflicer (from January) 

Safifar, Ahmcd Salcem 
Field Rcscalch Eingineer 

Rcscatdt Ass.ciatc 

I:lcgao,.cscardl,Assistn Sudan S.A.SalcCt, Moltantlmad
Field Research Social Scientist 

NIatglin;o, Aiv..do 
Associtc Rcscarcher, IIMI-IRRI Project 

Slhafi(ILiC. MhaII ILIi S. - lakistan 
Head, Sudan Field Operations 

Sendhiti, Faiz I anif 
Senior Field Research 1-ydrologist 

N':\RI1 ),Lois 1aits, Lagtna I laq, Azhtartidl ---- , ldcs/ Shahid, Bagh Ali 
Senitr Watr Management Advisor Principal Irrigation Engineer 

AciLunts and Administrative Olficer Strosse, Pierre ---France 

N11 itr. N .l)Cia PAKISTAN )IVISION Agricultural Ecotnomist (from May) 
ResacthAssistant Schulze,Ernst ---7ie Nethrlds Van Waijjcn, Erik -- ihe Netherlands 

Pintr,E.M. I)irecttor (unt i Jtine) Associate Expert (from July) 

RCscart Associate Kijn, Jacob W. - Ihe,Netherlands Vander VClde, Efdward J.- USA 
)irectot (frtnot Jiitc) Irrigation Specialist 

Sri Ianka AfiuI. Rana Moianimad Zantat,. Wahtccd-uiz 

Mnrr, I)otglas- .5.4 Irrigation Enginccr Seniir Field Research Engineer 
I lead, Sri Lanka Field Operations 

Anwar, I flrotin 
Alhwiliarc. Parakrama 
Research ()fficel 

Ceneral Manager, 
Finance and Administration INFORMATION OFFICE 

Ariyaratie, B.R. 
Research Officer 

Babar, Khtmrshid 
Field Research Eitgincer 

O'Kelly, Francis -- Ire/md 
Head, Infoirmation (until July) 

IBrewer, Jeffrey -- U"A 
.Social Scientist (front Decembcr) 

Badruddin, Mohammad 
IIMI Pakistan Associate 

Letnahan, Jaltes -- United Kingdom 
Head, Information (from September) 

Ekanayakc, Ratnasiri 
Research Officer 

Bandaragoda, Jayat issa -- Sri Lanka 
Senior Management Spccialist 

Dc Silva, Rantya 
Documenalist 

H cmakccrthi,K.A. 
Research Officer 

Bhatti, M.Akhtar 
Ptrincipal Irrigation Engineer 

Fernando, K. Nimal A. 
Chief Production Editor 

Jiflapala,K. 
Research Ofliccr 

(;arces-Rest rci, Carlos - Colombia 
Irrigtiin Engineer ffroit April 

Karunaiatne, D.C. 
Artist/Cartographer (from January) 

Karutascia, H .A. Habib,Zaigaham Kitrtktilasuria, Kingsley 
Research Associate Systems Analyst Editor 

Kikuchi, Masao - Japan 
Irrigatin Specialist (until April) 

Haider, Saycd 
Daniyal AccOtUttant 

Rtabindranath, Stsila 
Pre's Officer (from February) 

Percra, L.R. Hussain, Irtttn Sonmasmo ;ram,Vastmthy 
Research Officer Field Research Engineer Adntinistrative Officer 
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ANNEX IV (continued) 

Sri-Nanununi, Sbanthi FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION Nanayakkara, Charith 
tissistant Librarian DIVISION Computer Services Manager

(from September)
Goodman, )aniel C. Jr. USA-

Sufian, A.C.M. 
Production Manager Director, Iinance and Administration 	 Perera, K.S.C.
 

Maintenance Engineer

Abayasekara. Mohan 

Van yck, David 
)istribution Manager Tra.d and Conference Coordinator Samaraweera, I)aya 

Manager, Administrative Services
Yap, N. U. 	 Aeysekera, Laksii 

Head Librarian Co*,roller 	 Weerasekera, Shanthi 

Manager, Office Support SystemsAbeyesekera, Fred 
Personnel Manager Wettasinghe, Udaya 

Budget OfficerPROJECT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE Bahar, Oniar 

Personnel Officer 
Fuchs-Carsch, Marian - USA 
Project Developm ent Officer Ekanayake, Somasiri 'Based at IPRI, tinder IIMI-IFPRI 

Blok. Sliarmini Assistant Accountant 	 Collaborative Program 

Asst. Project Development Officer Halvitige, Gamini -Based at IPTRID (on secoodment from 
(from April) Senior Accountant IIMI) 

Figure 3 

Composition of IIMI Staff 

Prof. and Management 66 
22% 

Assoc. International 6 

International 30 
10% 

Support Staff 195 
66% 

Total=297 
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ANNEX V 
CONSULTANTS 1991 

Name Country in which 
the Consultancy 
was Conducted 

Research Division 
Mr. Adriza Sri Lanka 

Dr. S. Amunugama Sri Lanka 

Ing. A. Bertranou Latin America 

Prof.[). Constable Sri Lanka and 
Malaysia 

Prof. A.A. Kampfraath Bangladesh and 
Sr; Lanka 

Prof. K.M. Kyi Philippines and 
Sri Lanka 

Prof. G. Levine Sri Lanka 

Mr. B. Maier U.S.A. 

Mr. P. Mutukumarana Sri Lanka 

'r. R. Pochat Sri Lanka 

Mission 

To analyze irrigation performance 

data collected by Prof. Kyi and his 
collaborato:s. 

To translate documents from French to 
English for the Research Division. 

To develop an IIMI Strategy and 
Workplan for Latin America. 

To review IIMI reports on management 
control and management training of 
irrigation institutions. 

To provide editorial assistance to a 
research publication and to assist training 
staffin the Workshop for Senior Managers 
at BADC in Bangladesh (to be held 
from 28-30 September 1992). 

To complete reports on organizational 
dynamics studies in the Philippines and 
Sri Lanka. 

To prepare Performance Program material. 

To assist with data collection for a case 
study on the Management Transfer 
of the Columbia River Basin Project. 

To develop training materials for the 
training of engineers, overseers and senior 
personnel in the Department ofIrrigation 
and Drainage, Malaysia. 

To review achievements and proposals 
concerning the simulation modeling 
project. 

III 
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ANNEX V (continued) 

Dr. P.S. Rao 

Mr. J.P. Sauvagere 

Ir. F.E. Schulze 

Dr. D. Seckler 

Mr. K.J. Shepherd 

Ms. R.Sooriyaarachchi 

Dr. R.D. Wanigaratne 

Dr. H.L. Angeles 

Malaysia 

Sri Lanka 

Latin Aimerica 

Sr: Ianka 

Sri Lanka and 

Australia 

Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka 

Field Operations Division 

Philippines 

To assist tile training staff in: 
(a) a 3-week program for Training-of-

Trainers in Malaysia (April-May 1991);
 
(b) a 3-week Training Needs Assessment 

Program fior BADC staff in Bangladesh 

(May-June 1991); 
(c) a 3-day Workshop for se.ior managers 
of BADC to Deliver TNA Results
 
(September 1991); and
 
(d) Five training activities in Malaysia
 
including three workshops for senior
 
managers (October-November 1991);
 
and tile implementation of Management
 

Training for Engineers and Irrigation
 
Overseers.
 
To assist the Training Specialist.
 

To review achievements and make 
proposals concerning the simulation 
modeling project. 

To develop an IIMI Strategy and 

Workplan for Latin America. 

To assist in planning the 1992 
Performance Program Activity. 

To review various IIMI proposals and 

reports related to irrigation privatization, 
to prepare a case study on Self-
Management in South Australia, and to 

suggest ideas for collaboration with IIMI. 

To rewrite statistical programs to analyze 
research data sets. 

To finction as a resource person for tile 
IIMI/DSE workshop on Trends and 
Policies in Irrigation Management for 

Senior Policymakers in South East Asia. 

To coordinate and supervise research 

activities of the irrigation component of 
the Accelerated Agricultural Production 
Project. 
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ANNEX V (continued) 

Mr. B. Bagadion 

Mr. H.G. Farbrother 

Dr. E. Ndiaye 

Ms. A. Oyedotun 

Dr. C.R. Panabokke 

Dr. S.P.F. Senaratne 

Dr. D. Taylor 

Mr. Ch. N. Ahmad 

Ms. N. Gijsen 

Prof. G. Levine 

1iHI 

Nigeria 

Sudan 

Sri Lanka 

Nigeria 

Sri Lanka 

India 

Sri Lanka 

Pakistan Division 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

To discuss with the relevant staff of the 
Kano River Project the process of .riner 
involvement in irrigation management 
and to observe present operation and 
maintenance aspects of the Project. 

To prepare a paper for the workshop on 
Privatization of Irrigation Schemes 
in Sudan. 

To assist with planning and data analysis 

activities under phase II of the ADB
supported work in Kirindi Oya. 

To facilitate the finalization of the 

Memorandum of Agreement to be signed 
between the Federal Ministry ofWater 
Resources in Nigeria and ITMI. 

To plan and coordinate meetings for the 
Consultative Committee and to contribute 
to the Project on Irrigation Management 
and Crop Diversification. 

To train field observers in collecting 
management-oriented data under the 
India-IIMI program. 

To formulate a methodology for analyzing 
the benefits and costs of management 
innovations being tested in Kirindi Oya 
and Walawe. 

To write a report on Mechanisms for 
Coping with Salinity and Waterloggi..g 
Problems. 

To advise on the applications of geo
information systems for IIMI's research 
in Pakistan. 

To advise on the implementation of three 
ongoing programs, and to conduct a 
"Retreat" with senior staff ofthe Punjab 
Irrigation Department. 
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ANNEX V (continued) 

Information Office 

Dr. A. K. Biswas United Kingdom 

Mr. J. Colmey Sri Lanka 

Mr. B.H. Henmapriya Sri Lanka 

Mr. R. Lamb Sri Lanka 

Mr. C.S. Ranasinghe Sri Lanka 

To supply articles for the "IIMI Review." 

To design photograph albums. 

To provide editorial assistance to 
the "IIMI Review." 

To finalize all outstanding issues on 
the "Annual Report" and the 
"IIMI Review." 

To copyedit and proofread "Irrigation 
Decision-Making Processes and 
Conditions." 

Project Development Office 

Dr. B. Lynch Sri Lanka To prepare a report that defines a research 
program on Women and Irrigation. 

Director General's Office/Finance and Administration 

Mr. R. Bhatia Sri Lanka 

Dr. C. Francy Sri Lanka 

Mr. K. Fussing Sri Lanka 

Dr. W. Gormbley U.S.A. 

Ms. J. Joshi Sri Lanla 

Mr. S. Lee Sri Lanka 

To install a computer network in 
the Accounts Department. 

To design aid prepare a prototype of 
an administrative procedures manual. 

To complete the design for the interior 
and furniture for the public areas of 
the IIMI headquarters building. 

To prepare a report on Post-Secondary 
Educational Benefits. 

To assist Finance and Administration 
write an administrative procedures 
manual. 

To provide recommendations for the 
setting up ofa local area network system 
for IIMI headquarters. 
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ACRONYMS AND SYMBOLS
 

ADB Asian Development Bank
 
AFDB African Development Bank
 
APO Asian productivity Organization
 
BADC Bangladesh Agricultural I)evelopment Corporation
 
BMZ Btundesininisteriunifiir Wirtshaftliche Zussamenarbeit (Germany)
 
BIIRRI Bangladesh Rice Research Institute
 
(: I)A Canadian International I )evelopment Agency
 
CX;IAR Consultative ;roup on International Agricultural Research
 
IX ;WR) I)irectorate Gencral of Water Resourccs I)cvclopment (Indonesia)
 
)I1) Department of Irrigation and I)rainage (Malaysia)
 

I)SE. Deutsche Stiftu ng fi r Internationale Ent-wicklung (Germany)
 
ES(AP Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (United Nations)
 
FMIS Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systens
 
IA Irrigators' Association (The Plhilippines)
 
IBSRAM International Board for Soil Research and Management 
ICRISAT International Crops Research Institute for the Semiarid Tropics 
ICRISAT-WASIIP ICRISAT-- West African Sorghum lprovement Program (Nigeria) 
II)RC, International Devclopment Research Centre (Canada) 
IFA) International Etind for Agricultural Developnent 
IFPRI International Food Policy Research Institute 
IM(.;l) Irrigation Managencnt for Crop Diversification 
IMPSA Irrigation MaMgement Policy Support Activity (Sri Lanka) 
IPTR ID International lProgramme for Technology Research in Irrigation and Drainage 
IRRI International Rice Research Institute 
J ICA Japan International Cooperation Agency 
NIA National Irrigation Administration (The Philippines) 
NWFP North-West Frontier provi nce 
(O&M Operations and Maintenance 
ONAHA Office National ties Aninagenieits Hydro-Agricoles 
ORMVA Office Rdgional tie Misc en Valeur Agricole 
PCARRD Philippines Council for Agriculture, Forestry and Natural Resources Research and Development 
TARC Tropical Agricultural Research Centre (Japan) 
TEAMS Technology Evaluation and Management Services (Pvt.) Ltd. (Sri Lanka) 
TNA Training Needs Assessment 
USAID United States Agency for International Development 
WECS Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (Nepal) 
WVSU-NIA West Visayas State University - National Irrigation Administration 
ZEL Food and Agricultural Centre (ZEL) 
ha hectare(s) 
t ton(s) 
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IIMI ADDRESSES 

I FADQUARTERS NEPAL SUDAN 

127. Sunil Mawatha IIMI, Nepal Fild ()perations IIMI, Sudan Field Operations 
I'dawatte via Coloi P0 Box 3975 St.53 New Extension 
Sri Lanka Kathinandti, Nepal House 9/1 1, PO Box 2976 

Khartotim, Sudan 

Telephone (94-1) 567404 (8 lines)
Telex 22318 or 229(7 

Tlelphone : 977-I-414376 or
411912, 41 9957, 

Telephone (24911) 45816, 45742
Telex 24088 GUI. S 

IIMIQ cE 
Fax (94-I) 56685,i 

415535 (Ext. 18) 
Telex 2321 BASS NI' 

22255 ASIN SI) 

F-Mail C;NEI*: IIMI (Atin: IINI) Alt MI-Sudan, Fiheld Office 

(I 57:(X(; 1129) or & Saturdays: 2660 PO Box .318, Wad Mcdani, Sudan 
Internet: 1MI (;UIANS NP Telephone .3148 ((Gezira System) 
V((( ;NI"I'.CiM Fax 977-1-4 19956 Telex 50013 FIRS SI') or 

1 ) Box P ) Box 2075 Alt. (977-1) 521880 50009 TXBOWI) SI) 
(:ohoi 
Sri lanka 

-Mail lIMI-Nepal 
(I 57:((I 106) 

(o. Mr. Mnshid, ITRS) 

WEST AFRICA REGIONAL OFFICE 

PAKISTAN IIM!, West Afica Regional (0)lice 
BANGLADESI IIMI BP 5373 

IIMI, Baigladcsh Field ()peraions 
IIMI, Pakistan Division 
I -A/fB, l)anepir Road 

Ouagadougol (lIF), Burkina Faso 
Telephone (226) 308489 

56A, Road 16 (New) GOR I, ldnrlre Telex 5381 SAFGRA) BF 
I)hanmniadi R.A. Pakistan (At: ADMIB 
[ haka 1209 
Bangladesh Tidephlloc (92-42) 368610, 303251 

Fax (226) 31-06-18 or
thro Backup Services 

Telex '44926 IIMIP PR 44-491-32002 
Telephlone (880-2) 324128 Fax : (92-42) 36'9194 E.-Mail IIMI-BURKINA 
Telex 642940 AI)AB Bl [',-Mail IIMI-PAK (157:C(G1220) (1074:CCU033) 

(Attn:IIMI) (157:CGI195) 
Fax (88(0-2) 813095 

(Atm:IIMI) 
P)O Box '() Box 7187, 1)ilkrsha IPIIILIPPINES NIGER 

[)haka- 1000, Bangladesh IIMI, Ihilippines Field Operations IIMI, Niger Oflice 
E-Mail FOR)-I )HAKA 

(I 57:C(;!Z ,1) 
2nd Floor 
ICC2 Bldg., NIA Compound 

I[MI BI 10883, Niamey, Niger 
Telephone (227) 73-29-58, (227) 

(Atin. IIMI) El)SA, I)iliman 73-29-73 

Qtuczon C ity. Metro Manila Telex 5463 NI (Attn. 
I'llilippioes Kurt Ionswisy) 

Fax (227) 73-59-83 
MOROCCO Telephone :(63-2) 99-93-46 

'['clcx 4(14(14 C;MNCR 
E-Mail IIMI-NIGER 

(I 57:CC1058) 
IIMl, Morocco Field ()perations (Atin:II II) 
IIN1 c/o SEI-A Fax (63-2) 99-93-46 
461, Avenue Hassan II NIGERIA 
Al Akkari, Rabai IIMI. Nigeria Office 
Morocco c/o. ICRISAT-WASIIP 

SRI LANKA Plot 419 Yanyawa Avenue 
Telephone: (212-7) 6911(1 IIMI, Sri Lanka Field Operations Hoioro RA Extiension 
Telex : MARAI)IR 367015M 107, Havelock Road, (:olombo 5 PMB 3491, Kano, Nigeria 

(Quote "IIMI ") Sri [.anka Telex 77330 or 
Fax (212-7) 691111 or 77444 KN BIH 

ihro' lackup Services Telephone: (9,4- I) 5080111/7 Atin. 1'. I'radhan 
44-491-32002 Telex 22318 or 22907 Project Leader 

E-Mail : III-RABAT IIMI I IQ (I- IIMI -ICRISA' 
(I 57:(C 10641 Fax (94-1) 5(18008 Progran, Kano 
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